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Tuberculosis
Plenty of fresh auv
sleeping out-doors and a

~

all

good and

helpful,

vitation is extended to all

that is only good for a few years

ment prescribed by phyworld

Our Bed Springs and

dread disease. It

is the ideal food-medi-

cine to heal the lungs

Mattresses

and build up the wasting
body.

>

Bend 10b.,bum of paper and thU ad. (or
oar beautifulBarln** Bwk and Child *
Sketchbook. Euk *uk oobUIu bGoo4
Lock Fobu.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409

Pttri SL,N.r.

are

KNOWN

VALUES,

backed by the makers ab-

solute guarantee.
you put money

When

into one of

our beds, springs or mattresses,you have bought just as

a

good as money can buy at

Come
Now on
want

In

the

if

you

it,

easy payments

if

you

it.

still have

Home Coming committee pre-

ho

sented the council with a box

of

of fine

La Azoras. Anti smoke

ordi-

nances were suspended and the cifaded away like a snowball in

flara

June. Three ward fathers missed

LawJellema. Min*

the cigars by not being there —

mazoo.

new

One bundled funs attended the
indoor base ball game last ovenine
when the Shoe Co. were defeated b
the Holland Veneers. The score was
close being 20 to 16. The Batteries
were Batema, Homing, R. Peterson
for the Shoes and De Vries, Foster
for the Veneers.

The financial committee of the utes were approved. Petition to reHome coming Asso. reports a bal- move the WesleyanMethodist church
ance on hand of $425. It has not
from North River St. to West 9ih
been decided how to expend this
St. was granted. H. Werk man’s
fund but the plan to keep it on hand
as a bonus fund at the joint dispos- petition to rebuild the frame buildal of the Asso. and the Board of ing cn 10th and River streets, damTrade seems to be favored,
aged by fire, was referred to the

Friday evening the annual Senior
receptionfor Freshmen was belt
in the highschool auditorium. Besides the two classes, Prof. Bishop,
Prin. Stevenson, Mr. Lang and the
Misses Kneeiand, Howard, Cronin,
Martin and Belser were presem.
Games, addresses, /and the serving
of refreshments made up a variec

Arthur Van Dureu was elected
County Supt. of the poor by the
board of Supervisors for six years
and Nelson Stanton foi Co. Exam,
of schools both were unanimously
clecied. The poor report
that slightly more than $9,000 was
expended during the year for
maintenancc of the department.

light.
rence,

Prakken aid

building inspectors, who were in*
structed to report Saturdsy evening
when

a special council ‘meeting will

be held to hear the report.

The ways
shows
• and means
mein« committee
waa
an
two
the
comra,ttf«
extension of
report on the boilerjnsuran(1

ffrftnt0d

,

to

ance.

The

city engineer was in-

structed to investigate the feasibility

a wholesale grocery trade

We

I

luesday the tug Duncan towed in
two barges laden with stone for the
south bieakwater at Macatawa Park.
1 he crew of the lighthouse tender
Hyacinth is engaged in taking down
tlio steel tower of the old range
light which was superceded by the

The council opened auspiciously,

The captain of the Independent
Despite the chilly fall breeze team of Holland, the Y. M. D. A. of using the sand obtained in opening 9th St to Fairbanks Ave., on
the resorts seem to be still quite of Zeeland, the Valley City Athle
popular. At least a dozen cottages tic Club of G. R. and a represent- East 13th and 14th Sia. All billi
are still open at Macatawa, while ative of Saugatuck sportsmen met against the city were approved. T1 1
three or four summer inhabitants in Grand Rapids Tuesdsy and
committee on ordinancee asked fer
remain at the Beach. Pelhorn formed an indoor baseball league
Lodge, owned by Mr. Gage at to be known as "the iTrolly another extension of time to repo, t
on the smoke nuisance. They wet •
Waukazoo holds the record. It League.”
was opened Apr. 29 and will not
scored by the mayor. ‘‘A report P.
Several launches were sunk at D. Q.” or another committee,” said
be closed till the middle of Novem
anchorage during the gale • last
her.
he. Bradford’sbowling slley bonds
week at Macatawa park. Amonj
The Standard Grocery and Mill- the boats damaged are those owned were spproved.Mike Seery’s bonds
ing Co. is the only firm of whole- by L. H. Conger, J. B. Mulder, for wholesalingliquor were referred
sale grocers in the city. They oc- and R. V. Parsons. Capt. J. Van
to the comtaitteeon licenses. No
cupy the old Walsh-De Roo Mill’g Weelden and his crew of life savers
Co’s, building on North River St. raised those that sank and in other objections were filed to opening Van
Origionally they were manufact- wayisaved much valuable proper Raalte Ave, north to the lake, k
ures of Poultry food but grabually
resolution to deposit an order it!

And See Them

display in our store. Cash

male weighing 250.

program.

price.

FOR

on

‘

members

D. B. K. Van Kaaite and G. Van
Schelven have returned from Kalamazoo where they attended the annual re-union of the Twenty-fifth
Michigan infantry. The next reunion will be again held at Kala-

buy an “unknown”

you can

the standard treat*

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

re

ar.d friends of ihe congregation.

GOOD BED

Seotfs Emulsion

for this

a

in the church parlors a cordial in

but

that will last a life time, than

sicians all over the

E. chuich will give

Kuite, one ol our local nim-

rods had unusual luck while

own a

ou can better afford to

are

all is

It is

Bob

to Life
The M.

most important of

the

was elected president.

Adds Years
\

plain, nourishing diet

Bed

A Comfortable

Newt

Gov. Fred M. Warner won first
prize in the class for Michigan
At the tegular meeting of the cheese at Milwaukee this week his
W. L C., Mrs. J. A. Vandcr Veen marking being 95:15.
Local

among

the surrounding villages has been
built up.

on hand a fine line of Men’s Suits and they most

ty‘

'

.'avor of the P. M. for the building
The second meeting of the Cenof a sidetrack to the electric light
ury club for the season, was held
plant was pasaed.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.

Joseph Baner a pioneer Wright

go at the following prices, which yon cannot afford to miss

Collen Monday evening. The feattarmer, died last Wednesday ure of the program was Mrs. KoonRegister of Deeds Ward of Grand
night at the age of 91 years. Mr^
Cherryman’s reading of Moffet’s Haven was appointed aid-de-camp
Baner settled here when the land “The Battle” .The respond of two en to NationalCommander S. R. Van
was still covered with forests. The cores- Mrs. Van Verst sang“0ft- Sant, of the G. A. R.
village of Baner is named after him.
uve 1 seen the Swift Swallow.” Ar-

Twpt

ON

CALL

$7.50 Suits for

$10

$4.

$6.98 $12

Suits,

98

$8.

Suits,

00 Suits for

$8.98 $16

39

$6.

$12.38

Suits,

|

and

Tailor, Hatter

NICK DYKEMA,

8 E.

Bill

St,,

a piano
Magdelina, the 3 year old daugh'Dornroschen.”Mr. and Mrs ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fabiano,
A son, J no. Baner, and a daughter, W. W. Hanchett and Theo Thurber died Tuesday afternoon at their
Mrs. Catherine Ernst survive him. were elected as members to fill the
home, 26 W. 8th St., of pneumonia*
vacancies in ths club’s membership Funeral services will be held this
Wednesday ihe steamer. Puritan
ist.
afternoon from the Catholic church,
picked up the launch Katherine Ba
Rev. Fr. Reid officiating.
25 miles out from Benton Harbor.
If I were to start a store I would
I he boat was flushed with water
save rent by getting a room in the
Seven boys, Herman Overweg,
and a distress sign was run up on
edge of town; I would save clerk Ben Rowan, L. VanderHulst,Ray
the spi.r. The boat was owned by
lire by doing the work myself, and Poppen, A. Stegenga, Peter Stoel
John Schaeferstein of Chi. Mr.
could probably take care of all the and W m. Ras were brought before
Dijon who was in charge, was
customers;I would not /waste money Justice Miles Monday charged with
running from Whitehall to Chicaby carrying any surplus stock; I disorderly conduct. All pleaded
go when his gasoline tank sprung
would certainly not advertise 50 guilty and each will present himself
a leak. The Life Saving crew cents’ worth of publicity a day in in turn to receive sentence.
worked two hours to recusicatethe
both local newspapers which merely
unconscious man.
The C. L. King & Co. was repreach about 15,000 readers every
day and couldn't possibly pay me resented at the big exposition held
Much anxiety was felt during the but would enrich the editors. Oh. in Buffalo,N. Y. last week under
recent gale by the friends of Capt.
I would he a bird .if I were in busi
the auspices of the Manuiactures
E. Zwemer, son of Joo. Zwemer of
ness. But how long would I lost? Club. It had on exhibitiona full
this city. Capt. Zwemer commands
line of basket making machinery
—Fremont, O. News.
the steam barge; Manchester. Monin operation,Olivar Deto and F.
day night he left Milwaukee for
Here is what Aberlin college Woodroof were there to look after
Buffalo with a cargo of barley, and thinks of Prof. Clark, who lectured the exhibit. They report that it atwas unreported for three days. Fri- at Carnegie Hal! Nov. 10. "Mr. tracted great attention and eclipsed
day morning a message was re- Clark is not an elocutionizer, he is al! other machinery displays.Warceived, bating that the Manches
a man. Nobody would say of him ren Hanchett the head of the great
ter had weathered the gale success- 'I should like to know what he is
)asket making enterprise,was in

Furnisher

•

Holland

mmi
ImmM

Optical
Specialist

Jhis, That or the Other

24 East 8th

St.

•
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ROOM

Can be heated Comfortably, if yon have a GAS
in your

HEATER

HOME

Expert Watch Repairing

i
1
HEATER m
m

Dont start that furnace or coal stove. It is waste of

At

HARDIES’

time, energy and fuel. In a few minutes a
drives away the

has resulted in the building
up

of

our present large repair

In the

GAS

“SHIVERS.”

meantime prepare for

WINTER BLASTS,

er your Fuel Bin filled with Coke, it’s the Fuel for

The furneial was held from the
Roman Catholic church ot Wright.

ord-

Winter

fully.

stage.’ He

is Mr. Clark all Bufialo during the week and was
and dock nothing which greatly pleased with the showing
would anywhere compromise his made and the interest shown; The
modesty, dignity and self respect. ,ive Wire, published during the
His naturalness— that is his truth expositionhad the following retelling— was shown in the selection garding the King & Co. exhibit:
of his program as well as in the "Take out your watch and count
reading of it. There is nothing bad, the number of baskets made by
diseased, or even discoutentedin that hurry up machine in the west

the time,

A reception at the home of the
vicc-regent, Mrs. W. J. Garrod,
was held the openi: gof this years
activitiesof the local D. A. R.
Prof. J. W. Beardslee read a paper
on the explorations of Columbus,
Miss Leona Belser recited a humorous selection, ‘‘The Discovery of his program.

our customers back the next-

time they need anything in

HAVE YOU TRIED

*

off the

trade. The work we do brings

Ask the

our line.

thur Huisinkvelt rendered

solo.

GAS

COMPANY

IT?

aisle in a

America”. Refreshments were
served by Mesdames J. P. Oggel,

minute.”

Stepping off an interurban car
The examination of John C. SchriC. C. Wheeler, 0. P. Kramer and
before it came to a stop, fohn ver. formerly of this city, charged
Miss Avis Yates.
Windemulder of East 15th street with allowing his wife to take
teacher of
was thrown violentiy upon his head enough morphine to kill herself, was
Mayor Brusse presided over the Monday evening on 8th street and
held in Justice Hoyt’s ‘court in
VOCAL INSTRUCTION
meeting of the G. A. R. and citi- suffered severe injuries. WindeGrand
Haven yesterday. Schriver’s
Sinfrinfr-)V0,CFCULTtm£ zens Friday which adotped reso( and;repertory
mulder was returningfrom Zeeland wife was present but her testimony
AUTISTIC SINGING
lutions to secure theG. A. R. state
on that 10:15 car and signaledcon- was not strong enough to hold him
• The Jeweler
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
encampment next June for Hol- ductor Lillibridgeto stop at the
on the serious charge of attempting
Every
WEDNESDY
IN
HOLLAND
Studio
Ranter’s Blk land. Jno. Dykstra, Pres, of the Columbia ave. crossing. Before to murder her. She seemed to fear
Cor. 8th St. and Central Are.
Business Men’s Asso. is chairman the car had come to a stop, he
Schriver and her story on the witof the investigatingcommittee. jumped off and was thrown with
ADDRESS 414 Gjlbert Bldg]
ness stand was very much weaker
With him are Jno. Zwemer and B. terrific force upon the brick pavethan
that which she told the officers
Unsightly
Grand Rapids, Mich
Van Raalte, Jr„ Henry Geerlings, ment. He was picked up unconAfter Shariag
before the examination. The wife is
Sores, boils, eruptions, pimples, Otto P. Kramer and J. B. Mulder scious and takep home where Drs.
use Dr. Bell’s AntisepticJSalve. It
scarcely more than a girl and she is
Voice Tried Free!
blackheads and all skin affections from the finance committee. So Mersen ane Boot attended him. a pitifulnervous wreck. The charge
will prevent the face getting sore.
far all points towards a favorable
No blame is attached to the crew against Schriver was reduced to asIt destroys germs and prevents
are very quickly cured by the use
conclusion .uo
and there
is no
no uoui
doult
vwMw.ua.wM
tutre.o
i ottnecar,
of the car, which
which was
was in
in charce
charge of
of sault and battery and be wan hound
contracting any disease. J 25c Sold
c^f Dr, Bell’s AntisepticSalve. 25c
but
that
the
state
officers
will
de( Lillibridge and Motorman
Mul- over to the circuitcourt under $500
Read the News.
everywhere.
Sold everywhere.
cide on the home
t der.

J. Jans Holder L. Emmett Sherred

HARDIE

Ulll&lllc

•

-

town.

.

•v

R

1

bail.

Holland City New*.
alleged that he had beaten her severely, but

when Koning was

rrgned after

being arrested, he

Wybe Nienhuis lost
horses by death.

ar

one of

his

Swepl (her Huger*

de

John Deur of Holland spent
and pleaded not guilty. Jus
Sunday with (lis parents.
tice Roosenraad set a date for the
trial, and fix'd the bail for $400,
New Holland
which Koning was unable to turnish.
Dr. J. W. Va idenberg of North
Holland is exhibitingto his friends
Hamilton
a freak potato which he recentl)
The Misses Deni Hinnen and found among the setd potatoes
Sarah Peterham were in Allegan which he had stored in the cellar.
Sunday visiting at the home of One of the “eyes” has omitted the
Charles Bostwick one mile west of preliminary sproutingand a fine
new potato had grown which7' was
tfie villag**, and they were accom
panied by Harold Bostwick who somewhat larger Jthan the one
placed in the cellar, all without
had been visiting here.
having any earth or refuse over it.
Mr. and Mrs. Vandegande and
oied

it

.

Zeeland

The meeting of the Local Union
Endeavor which was
to be held at Zeeland last Monday
eveningwas postponed. The speakof Christian

ers not being obtainable until next
Monday evening.
Fire broke out at the

on South

home

of VV.

Elm

street Friday. two children spent Sunday in
The fire had a good start but was Grand Rapids with relatives and
put out by neighbors before the fire friends.
department arrived.
George “Fimmerman was in HolHenry Roek, supervisorof Zee- land last Saturday on business
land township is in Grand Haven
A large congregation met at the
on business.
First Reformed church in this vilMr. Yntema of Jamestown was lage last Saturday where beautiful
in the city Friday visiting relatives sermons were delivered by Rev.
and friends.
Hekhuis of Overisel and Rev. TellFr%nk Huizenga has resigned min of Bentheim. Interment made
his position with the Colonial Mfg. in the Hamilton cemetery on the
Co. and has accepted a position death of Mrs. Brower.
in the packing room of theVVolver
Rev. Heines of Graafschap
ine Furniture factory.
preached in the Reformed church
Rief

L. Kaisten of Vriesland sole

this village last Sunday. The
four of his Scotch Collie pupf gentleman is an able talker and the
which were ip the window at De congregation are in hopes they can
Kruif drug store in this city.
secure his services for a length of
in

Laketown
E. A. Hull’s fruit farm here
which has been known as the Trevis place and which has been sold
at differentlimes for $10,000 and
$12,000 was bought recently by ihe
present owners for about one third
the high mark price, but this year
will pay good interest on the highest amount of money it ever sold
for. Mr. Hull’s manner of caring
for the place and by thoroughly
spraying the orchard- is bringing
these results which goes* to show
that the man who knows how is
the man who can raise fruit. Most
every fruit tree on the place is
loaded this year and one tree of
Northern Spies is estimated to have
a load of from 30 to 40 bnshels on

Geo. Branderhorst who has been time. They have extended him a
t.
living on the old Berghorst home- call.
stead north of the city, has rented
Miss Reka Kune of East Saugathe Brummel homestead from K. tuck, who has been employed at
Overisel
Kemmi.
the hotel here for some time has
Mrs. Henry Telman and Mrs HenAnna and Louisa Lamer who thrown up her job and will remain ry Klumper left Monday for Muskeleft for Californiaabout two years at home for the present.
gon, where they expect to spend a
ago are now located at Seattle,
Mrs. Schawle of Racine, Wis. few days.
Wash., and will return home next who has been visiting her mother,
Rev. A. J. Hekhuis and Elder H.
. spring
Mrs. Henry Elmer for the past Rooikes, attended a Western Social
G. Zuwvering of North Blendon three weeks returned home Satur- conferencelast Mondav.
is now making his annual trips to day.
Cards are out announcing the
Grand Rapids drawing his large
Mrs. Henrietta Wentzel, mother
potato crop to the market there
where he finds a ready sale at 60c a of this village died in Fremont Oct.
Thursday, Oct. 28.
bushel.
16, age 85 years. The remains
Mr. Harry Telman, a student of
Yesterday afternoon Jacob, the were laid to rest in the Fremont
Hope college spent Tuesday with
2 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. H. cemetery.
his mother, Mrs. E/ Telman.

%

VanHoyen, had

the misfortuneof
falliig into a pail of boiling water.

Johti

Brink and his force of

Miss Mable Hoffman spent Sunmechanics are busy these days ov. day in Grand Rapids.
His right arm was severelyscalded erhawling the big building belong,
Word has been received that Rev.
/ from his shoulder to his wrist.
ing to John Miskotten.
Z. \ eldhuis, who has been spending
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John G
Mr. Root, our drayman, lost a some time in Europe, has returned
Meengs, a son.
lorse last Sunday with colic. The
in health to Detroit
After an illness of two weeks, animal was bought a year ago at
• >ilrs. Gerrit Derks, aged 80 years, Esterbrook’s sale near Allegan.
East Saugatuck
died at the home of her daughter,
%4llS. G. L Butler Friday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. H. dipping are enDecease
sed was born in the Nether...Sangatuck
...
, tertaining
..V.MWI.IIIg KIOII
their BWIl
son ill]
and wife of
lands and came to this ci y in 1847.
While
Michen was in town Gram] Rapids this week.

1

Wm

, .

She was married in 1852. Her ast week with his fine team of
Mr. H Van Huis and son Abe of
husband died 19 years ago. She matched blacks, one of the horses
Holland were the guests of Air. G.
was a member of the Old Settlers’ was stricken with paralysis. Dr. Van Huis over Sunday.
association and is survived by fpur 5ear and a veterinary from Holland
it was thought
thnnak* Mrs.
r8‘.Mary
.-vC- Zwemermadea
^'vemer ma^P a busisons and one daughter, and by 12 were summoned and it
grandchildren.Funeral services or a time its life could not be ne83 triP 10 IIolland Thursday.
Tin* farmers in this vicinity are
were held Tuesday afternoon from saved but it appeares to be on the
anxiouslyawaiting fruit cars at this
the First Reformed church in thii, ;ain.
city, Rev. J. P. Dejong officiating. A. B. Taylor and family left station to ship their apples.
Miss Sma Brunink is helping her
Mrs. Ama K. Zwemerof Hol- Thursday for California. They ex
land visited friends in this city last )ect to be joined in Chicago by sisters iu Holland this week.
Mrs. Barber, who is now visiting
Saturday.
The Misses Jennetta and Henriether daughter in Detroit but who is ta Brinks have received their 8th
John Morren lost a valuable
not well and possible may not be grade diplomas last Saturday.
horse Saturday afternoon.
able to make the* journey.
Mr. H. H Slenk of Holland
Martin Dykema and John Van
Jay Force was in town this week called on his parents Sunday.
Vyven of Holland were in the city
to spend the last few days of his*
Saturday afternoon in the interest
Rev. J. Manni has received a call
vacation.The lorepart ot his va
of the Meyer music store.
from Alu lien, 30 miles east of his
cation was spent in South Dakota
present home.
M. C- Westrate delivereda beauwhere he registered at Aberdeen
tiful piano from the Meyer music
or a drawing of public lands in the
store of Holland toVVm. De Haan
WEDDING CARDS.

Sod

ords to Freexe the

This terrible calamity often happens because some careless boa',
man ignores the river’s warnings—
growing ripples and faster current
Nature’s warnings are kind.That
dull or ache in the* back wains you
ihe kidDC)S need attentionif you

would escape fatal maladies—

or Not to

Be”

consumption. constantlycoughing depends on
His case is hopeless.” The app^l whether or not you used Dr. Bell's
few doses
ing words were speken to Geo. E. Pina Honey Tar.
Blevens, a leading merchant of will stop that cough.

son has

‘•Your

A

by two expert
one a lung specialist.
Then was shown ihe wonderM

Springfiel t, N. C.

doctors—

power of Dr. King’s

New

Disco

ery. “After three week's

Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s disTake Electric Bitt« rs at
•i.ce and see Backa- he fly and all
\ our best ft clings return. “After
long suffering from weak k dueys
•nd lame b^ck, one $1.00 bottle
whody cured me,” writes J. R.
Blankenship, of Belk, Tenn. Only
50c at Walsh Drug Co.

“To Be

use,”

“I’d Rather Die, Doctor
feet cut off,” said ML. Bingham, of Princeville, III.
‘‘But you’ll die from gangrene

than have my

writes Mr. Elevens, ‘‘hi was as (which had eaten away eight toes)
well as ever. I would not take all if you don’t,” said all doctors Inin the world for what it did for my stead he used Bucklen's. Arnica
hoy.”. Infallible for Colds and Salve till wholly cured. Its cures
Coughs, its t ie safest, surest cure of Eczema, Fever Sores, boils,
of desperate Lung diseases on Burns and Piles astound the world.’
earth. 50 and $1.00. Guarantee
satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
Walsh Drug Co.
Good for all Skin Diseases.
f

rase.

Furs! Furs!!
If

you’re a prospective purchaser of a Fur Coat, Scarf
or Set—

Read every word

of this—

it’s

a case of

DOLLARS AND SENSE
Whatever you do— don’t purchase a Fur Coat
or Neck Piece from any person or firm which
hot thoroughly reliable. While not always

Many

is

with a greatly increasing trade each season,

visi-

only one reason

ble upon casual inspection Fur Garments are

made

—Our

np from small pieces or pelts sewed to-

gether, hot what you

want

is

the garment

years of experience in the Far business

stock is bought

way back

that

ket

has the largest size skins. Such give the wear-

why yon

in

should

by

We

Biggest Stock of Furs in
IN

Fur

here

buyers

June and July when the Fur Mar-

is at its

best.

We

upon large

insist

stand back of every far we

our garments.

sell.

GRAND RAPIDS, From the

THE MOST EXTEN-

inexpensive for. to the highest

grades we can surely pleate you.

FUR COATS

(full length,

FOR SCARFS (in

34

length and short.

all lengths, all styles and all kinds of furs)

FUR SETS, FUR RECK PIECES, FUH MUFFS, FUR LINED COATS, Etc

HERPOLSHEIMER COM’Y
Grand Rapids' Greatest Department Stqre

i

of Vriesland Saturday afternoon.

Grand Rais, Holland ant

-

ndian reservationswhich the gov-

A great many people do not realize
lor set
The Misses Hattie Boone and tlement.
the importance ot announcement cards
Corrie De Free and Margaret Kep
following a wedding.
Capt. McLaughlin who gave an
pel are in Saginaw as delegates to
Particularlywhere there Is a small
exhibition here at the Big Pavilion
attend the state Christian Endeavwedding with few invitations is this
here the past season, let his lion
or convention.
necessary.
cubs loose at ths Hastings fair reAnna De Kruif of Grand Rapids cently. One of them attacked a Announcement cards are sent
was in the city Saturday visiting jorse and mangled it quRe badly every one you know, or. more literally,
to every one whose acquaintanceyou
relatives and friends.
before it could be called off. When
ernment is just opening up

*

»

Passenger Service:

wish jfo recognize:

Mn.

J.

Stoepker

who underwent

a serious operation some
in Grand Rapids is able
again.

weeks ago
to be out

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Masses
link on Church itreet Tuesday— i
’

daughter.

the captain

was

the lions to

roam

vilion at will.

here he allowed It is perfectly proper to send them to
through the Pa- persons whom you know but slightly.
They are Indefinite, there is no obli-

Capt. W. G. Phelps has decided gation either of calling or of sending a
reply, or, of course, of a wedding gift.
to build an addition to Hotel But
Where no Invitationsare sent, an “at
er in order to take care of his inhome** card enclosed with the ancreasing summer business. The
nouncement is sent to personal friends.
addition will be built on the south
This is a direct Invitationto call.
end of the present building and be
In the case of a business girl, it is
of the same height. Its dimensions
courteous to send an announcement to
will be 36x50 and include 20 new her former employer without the “at

Missionary J.C, Ruigh of Japan
conducted the dutch services at the
First Reformed church Sunday af
ternoon while J. P. De Jonge conducted the English service at the sleepingrooms six of which will
church in the evening.
have private bath. The dining
Wm. Brusse was in the city Sun- room will be enlarged so it will be
30x50 feet and have an alcove
day.
which can be used if necessary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
den Bosch at Noordeloos a daugh^
Crisp

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Born to Mr. and Mrs.
De Haan of this city —a daughter^ gelhout— a son

Gerrit

Na,

Bliss Vanden Heuvel has reBorn «o Mr. and Mr, Cornelia,
turned home from South Dakota. Jaccbsou— a son.

G. Lage, a Zeeland contractor, was tried out Monday be-

fore a jury in Justice Roosenraad’s

fire is

has a wife, the wife's name should
Included, no matter whether she

known

the bride's parents or

relatives.

her

winter

to

(

Main Line

all

months. Every two hours

HALF HOURLY

service

PointsJ during

to

Saugatuck. a

from

May

until

October on Main Line.

SPECIAL SERVICE when
mands and

to the bride or not.

Announcements are engraved
printed and are made In the name

HOURLY

the

traffic [de-

for excursions and|[picnics.

of

nearest

,

They must be posted

Immediately
after the ceremony.
These can be procured at the Holland

JcS^rot?,Tr7^n„thuV“

D. C. Ver Hage has finishedhis
Last Thursday afternoon the
last job of threshing.
barn of Frank Brower was entirely
The case of Hendrick Kamps destroyed by fire. Cause of the
against

home’’ card, unless she happens to be
acquaintedwith him socially. If

unknown.

Miss Martha Nienhuis of HoL
and spent Sunday with her par-

style, at

most reasonable

prices.

Up Before the Btr
N. H. Brown, an attorney
Pittsburg,Vt , writes: “We have
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills for
years and find them such a good
family medicine we would’nt
without them.” For Chills, Constipation, Biliousnessor Sick
Headache they work wonders, 25c
at Walsh Drug Co.

court. Kamps claiming that Lage ents.
owed him $12 for carpenter work
Miss Anna Groenewoud of ZeeThe jury gave him a verdict of that land visited her parents Sunday.
amount.
Miss Fanny Roevink spent a
Mrs. Fred Koning who resides couple of days last week visiting
on Washington street appeared be friends in Holland.
fort Justice Roosenraad and swore
Mrs. Rev, Manni of Saugatuck
out a warrant charging her husspent a few days with Rev. and Df. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
biid with assault and battery. She
MrsFor Coughi and Cold*.

Gu,k,!m*- I

full

Western Michigan

Anticipatingan exceptionallylarge Fur business this season we have placed by far

SIVE ASSORTMENT EVER EXHIBITED

expert

size skins in the construction of

er considerablemore satisfaction.

buy Fan

is

Freight Hauled on Express Time

•

%

John Busby, Supt, Holland
.

Chas. Floyd, G. P.

&

*

F. A.,

Grand Rapids

Holland City Newt.

WELL DESERVED

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY

Thankful Holland People

KEIUN

r,

,

,,

til
^
9

P*U*.

CURED

always reliable,

Hollaed testimony proves

William VanDort, 25 E.- Tenth
Holland, Mich., says: *1 suf-

psr,i

For ovar to years Or. Kennedy ha#
|fP“" treated with the greatest success all
* I4
A
SMASS Aftrt Mrwsw«A>%.
|jl|||dleeasea of man and woman.
If yon hare any secret disease that Is a
Pill worry and a ment.ee to your heilth consult
Vj.jold estaHished physicianswho do not hove
gl to experiment on
,
'
We treat and euro Fr*VPl'5 DFEtUTY,
BLOOD DISEASE*, VARICOfE VEIKC, KIDKfY,
BLADDERAND URINARY DISEASES.ConrutUlion Fret. If unable to call,write for a question Blank for Homo Treatment.
Office Established20 Years.

A

HIa

Home

Bid's

Powers Thealn

Brand Rapids, Web.

W. Gould, Aftar Much
Study, Points Out Tr#nd of
Raca Toward a Cyclopean Eye.

Ithaca, N. Y. — The perfect man of
the millennium period will have but
one eye. He will be cyclopean, like
the fabled creature In Greek mythology.

The one eye may be located In the
middle of the forehead. Were It not
that the nose hides from the right eye
a considerable part of the world to the

short
time and before long 1 was cured,
still take this n medy occasionally
when feeling tired or run down and
relief always
* \
For sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf
talo, New York, sole agents fer the
fell their beneficial effects in a

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
I

IN

Prof. Gtorg#

succeeded in finding relief until I
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills at Doesburg’s drug store. 1

you.

"

M. REYNOLDS AND ERNEST
MOSES PHOTOGRAPH PIT OF

NOSE ALONE IS THE BAR

ache for over ten years. The kidney secretions were irregular in
passage and attended with a scalding sensation and they aUo contained sediment. My back was so
weak and lame that I could hardly
stoop or lift and if 1 caught cold, it
always settled in my kidney, causing me to suffer more acutely. I
doctored a great deal but I never

follows.”

I

left side, It Is probable that the trend

toward a single

or

would be greater than

cyclopean eye'
It

The hofkwonn's motto might well
be, multum In parvo; compacted
MOUNT KILAUEA.
within Its tiny body, leu than an Inch
long and looking like a bit of tolled
Honolulu.— L. M. Hale, J. M. Reycoarse thread, are well-developed ornold! and Ernest Moses, a photographgans— mouth, esophagus, Intestinal caer, descendedInto the pit of the crater
nal, various glands, etc., to which the
of Mount Kllauea, remaining a half
female adda capacity for several thouhour on the edge of a boiling lake of
sand egge.
lava and fire.
The mouth li cup shaped and bort
U was the first time the feat was dered by a flattenedrim that can be
accomplished.The members of the equeexedup snugly against the Intee*
party venturedalmost to the rim of
tine of Its host during feeding, and
the seething lake aad attempted to
the etrong, muscular esophagus thus
take photographs.
becomes a powerful and effective noThe heat was Intense and at times tion pump. Inside the mouth are two
the adventurers walked over partially
pairs of sharp chltinoua lancets, and
molten areas.
prominent at the rim le a etngleAfter completingtheir observations
stlletto-llke fang, the 'conlaal dona!
they returned safely to the rim of the
tooth,1 with a long gland at #ts hue*.
When the hookworm Is ready to eat, it
presses Us mouth disk against the ln»
testlne, draws a tiny piece of the mucous membrance Into Its mouth, and
punctures It with its lancets and
fang. Through the minute holes thus
made the blood Is sucked out The

pyogenic bacteria frequently find lodgment In these holes, producingsmall
ulcers, which often run togetherto

the human race toward
one-eyedness,
or cyclopeanlam,
United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-nnd Dr. Gou.'d says: ‘In the localisation
of the speech-and-writlng
center In
take no other.
the brain, and of the origin of rightdrift of

1

handedness, the blunder of thoa%

How Modi WiU You Pay
to have

ing but the eyes.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Anction Sale

European Plan
Rooms

200

with moiling
water
Per

Day

greatest auction sale that
ever seen will beheld
at Riksen’s Implement store Saturday Oct. 23. 1909. The following
goods will be sold commencing at
8 o’clock in the morning: new wagons, new buggies t-vo new Clover
Leaf manure spreaders,new plows
new harrows, new wash machines,
three new Farmers Favoiite drills,
new disk haroows, harnesses old
and npw, two gasoline engines,
cream separators, new cutters, feed
grinders. Also the followingsecond hand goods: good lumber wagons, top buggies, open buggies,
road carts, plows, harrows, grain
binders, corn binders, mowers, one

1

$100|^t^#

Tl=|

The

Holland has

Rooms 50 Rooms

100

1

Per Day

$iste$2i

Dining Room and Cafe
Gub

Breakfast from

25

cents

up

Tabh

Large, well lighted dining room on parlor
floor, and cafe grill toon on ground loot.

(f

Lady

POSTAL & MOREY,

Hote dinner at noon and
night, 50 cents
waiters ia

main dining room

Proprietor*

Deermg torn husker used 2
horses among these are
several young horses either for’
driving or working purposes; 3 or
4 roll

years, 20

FRED BOONE,
Best Carriages, fast gentle

ponies well broke, also 4 cows.
Further information will be given
' at (he sale.
I There will be given 5 per cent
1 discount for cash, all sums below
| $5 cash, above £5, time will be
given till Oct. 1, 1910, without interest on good approved notes.
Schilleman & Lugers,
Auctioneer?.

jjjj four

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

2

w 41

boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

All Bowel Trouble

by the

for

WEDDINGS

and

Is

relieved almost instantly by

using Dr.

Anti Pains. It
germs and stops
nfl^mmaiion. Keep a bottle in
he house. Sold Everywhere.

FUNERALS.

Bell’s

destroys* disease

209 Central Avenue

-----

HOLLAND, MICH

Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone 26.

form

Irregular ulcerations.—McClure's.

THE RULING PASSION STRONG.

who

preach arabldextrouanesa,or both-

your eyes cured; Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve only costs
25c and will cure. Good for noth-

Griswold House

.

puncturesare repeated many times
In the course of a meal, finallyriddllhg the bit of mucous membrance
with holes, If not actually gouging It
out. After the worm has dropped off,

la at present.

Such are the astonishing conclusions of Prof. George M. Gould of
Ithaca,who has given many years to
the study of the eye.
Of the

lie

J.

ONE E1E

fered from kidney trouble and back-

wtakneaaby overcomingaid removing

_

Parasite a Most Obnoxious Gueat
the Interior of Human
Body.

PICTURES IN VOLCANO

it'

St.,

the edecta of former Indiscretions
and exit stora a'l dries and quickly
restores the victim towhat nature intended—
a healthy and hi’ppy man with physicalmental and nerve power complete.

to

HU

SINGLE OPTIC TO BE LOCATED
MIDDLE OF FOREHEAD.

-

DEBILITY
Excvttta and tndlMretionaare Uw cause
of more sorrow and Buffering: than all other
diseases ix>n. Lined. y>t see the victim* of
vi< lous bahiU on every hand the tal.ow,
pimpled face, dark circledeyes, attx pin ;
form, stunted development, baahlul.meh.iicholic countenance and timid hem tug proclaim to all the world hla folly and tend to
blight Ida existence. Lur iieatment cures
all
(I

10

One kidney remedy never fails.
Holland people rely upon it.
That remedy is Doan's Kidney

NERVOUS

a

E

The Praise That Comes From

•ucoeasors to
DRS> KEIIEDT a

METHODS OF THE HOOKWORM

DEFY DEATH TO TAKE

handedness, la as m&leftclent as
be easily imagined.

Physical Discomfort Counted Little
as Opposed to M liar's Love
of Wsalth.

may

"In reference |o the disadvantage
of a high nasal bridge In man, It
should be noted that the Oriental
types have a higher wall between the
eyes than the Teutonic races, who are
now the chief carriers of an advanc-

Dr. Charles McCormick, this physician who says that “the man with the*
grouch” can not reelat disease like*
his more contentedbrother, referred)
again to this assertion at a recent dt&i
nor.
"The man with a grouch,” said' be?
- ls gloomy, and gloominess brings om
111 health, weaknesa, dyspepsia.
“A confirmed grouch can’t be got
rid of. A grouchy person li governed
by his grouch as a miser Is governed
by hls meanness. And when It comet,
to
., \

ing civilization.
“In the stautes of the classic Greek
and Roman sculptors,the lines of the
nasal crest. Joining the tip of the nose
and the forehead, Is a straightone.”
The eye, Dr. Gould says, has given
the human race, In Its evolution from
the lower types of life, more bother
than any other organ or function In
Its struggle to adapt Itself to changed
conditions and envIYonments. There
are now about 438,000 nerve fibers In
the human optic nerve, and between
8.000,000and 4.000.000 retinal cone Thsy Returned Safely to the
cells at birth. When the Infant
the Crater,
born, its eye. he says, la incomplete,„
,
.

Is
. .

misers!''

,

j

laughed.

Rim

....

of

. .

.

tho adult having twice aa many retinal cr,ater’’*,|,8,'e* 1,al, do,en ,rlend" had
cone cells as the babe. The number w“n®,,ed tiho descent
Kllauea is one of the largest active
volcanoes in the world, on the east
slope of Mauna Loa, Hawaii Island.
Its altitude Is 4,400 feet and the circumferenceof Its crater Is about nine
miles, with a depth varying from 700
to 1,100 feet, dependingupon the level
of the molten lava.

Dr. McCormick
j
"A little,lean, pale miser of Pec*
tonca ,” he said, "was one evening observed fightingwith the town blacksmith. Though hls. nose was bleeding and one eye was closed,the miser
fought determinedly.The hurculean
blacksmith planted blow on blow, but
the little miser never bulged an Inch.
M 'Run, ye fool!' blseed a friend.
'Ye stand no chance here. Run!'
"But the little miser, as he received r
heorlcally a smashing left hook, answered In a low voice:
" 'Run? Nix! I've got
10-cent piece.' ”

Violent eruptions occurredIn 1797,
'S40 and 1906, and since the latter
date there have been aeveral out-

my

foot

on a

Whistling and Weeping Treet.
the curiosities of tree life lathe sofsr, or whistling tree of Nubis.
When the winds blow over this treat
BANKER’S WIFE IS TORTURED It gives out fluteltke sounds, playingaway to the wilderness for hours at •
Michigan Woman Found Bound and time strange, weird melodies. It 1»
the spirit of the dead singing among
Gagged In Woodshed — Robbery
the branches, the natives say, but th*
Probable Motive.
scientificwhite man say that th«
sounds are due to a myriad of smalt
Lansing, Mich.— Mrs. W. B. Scott, holes which tn Insect bores in the
wjfe of a banker of this city, was
spines of the branches.
found In the woodshed of her home
The weeping tree of the Canary
gagged and suspended by the wrists
Islands Is another arboreal freak. This
from a rafter so that her toes Just
tree In the driest weather will rain
touched the floor.
down showers from Its leaves,and the
The woman aald she had been bung natives gather up the water from th*
there by two masked men and had pool formed at the foot of the trunk
been tied up for four houri before her and find It pure and fresh. The tree
husband and a neighbor found her. exudes the water from innumerableShe was utterly exhausted when cut pores at the base of the leaves.
How a Man Would Look with Only down and stored aeverely from the
One
I Bkock.
A Nobis Trss.
| Accordingto the story told the po- I wish those
persons who view
of "retinal rods" has been estimated lice, Mrs. Scott, hearing a noise, enChantilly, and are fond of fine tree*
'aa high as 130,000,000. Upon these , tered the woodshed In her night
would not forget to ask for the great
retinal rods, as upon so many bunched clothes Just after the men had opened
beech; this Is the finest I ever saw;
finger tips of a blind man, he says, Is 1 the door and stepped Into the ahadstraight as an arrow, and as I guess,
laid the warm picture, made by light, | ows. They aelsed tor and threw her
not less that 80 or 90 feet high; 4fr
of the external scene. The difficulty ! to the floor. After procuring a clothes
feet to the first branch, and 12 feet
In developing the eye. he says, la what j line from the yard they bound and
diameter at five from the ground. It
has delayed the perfect development gagged her and hung her to the rafter,
Is in all respects one of the finest
of the body
| They then entered the house and
trees that can anywhere be met with.
The eyes of the primevaltypes of searched for money, which they did
Two others are near It but not equal
life, Dr. Gould says, looked outward not find.
to this superb one. The forest around
one from the other In divergent lines I Mrs. Scott said the men who atChantilly Is Immense, spreading far
of vision. Man, through a long range tacked her were masked, but one of
and wide; the Paris road crosses It
of evolutionary types, Is approaching j them resembled a man who had called
for ten miles, which is Its least exparallelism of vision— with hls two ; at her house and represented himself
tent. — Arthur Young. "Travels in.
eyes looking out In two close parallel to be
Pinkerton detective.The
France, 1787.”
directions,In which each field of vi- house was for sale and on the pretext
sion is partly included In the other.
that he was looking for a house to buy
Oldest Coin Semitic.
be was shown through.
What
Is regardedas the most a»It is thought the marauders supDance Around Girl's Corpse.
clent coin In the world Is one discovposed
Scott
waF
away
from
the
house.
Los Angeles, Cal.— A revolting cereered by a German archaeologistdurmony the feature of which was the No serious Injury was done Mrs. Scott, ing hls explorations in north Syria.
although
she
was
badly
bruised
by
frenzied dancing of men and women
It Is a coin of pure sliver, bearing a
before an open-air altar on which the the men when they bound and gagged
perfect Aramean inscription of Panher.
nude body of a girl was exposed for
ammu Bar Rerub, king of Schamol, who
four days and night, raised a storm of
reljmed 800 years B. C. Up to the
protest here. The city authorities
Life Saved by Church Members.
time this coin was found the Lywere bsked by Eighth ward residents
Wlnsted, Conn.— Whlfe
church dians had always been regarded aa
to expel the members of the Russian meeting was In progress In New Milthe Inventors of money, but this new
sect responsible,and which Is said to ford, near here, cries of "Help me!
find showed that the Semitic Arecombine all the objectionablepractices Save me!” suddenlydisturbed Its demeans, who lived two centuries beof the Doukbobors and other fanatical liberations,and Rev. N. E. Howold
fore the Lydians, are the oldest
emotionalists.The ceremony ended and all of the members of the congreknown coiners of money.— Indianapoafter the protesta had become so in- gation who were present dashed into
lis News.
sistent that the members of the sect the street There, Immediately in
were compelled to bury the body of front of the church, they saw the figMsssure for Msasure.
the girl, which had become blackened ure of a man hanging and writhing
The
milkman
presenteda bill ftor
high In the air. At first they were at
one dollar.
a loss to know what waa the trouble,
''AH right,*said the customer, fief*
but presently sparks were seen flying
Few Autos In Spain.
dering some change.
around
the
swaying
figure.
A
telePeople of Spain have not yet waxed
"This Is only 75 cents," the mflfevery enthusiasticover the automobile, phone message was sent to the lightman demurred.
ing
plant
the
electric
current
was
the general use of the car in that

Among

breaks of leas severity.

Eye.
v

I

always have Houses and Lots for

sale, or to rent

in different

parts of the City.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can* SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
have a nice line of
on hand.
I

,

FIRE INSURANCE

who pay

mechanism.

ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
—

I

have the best companies in the state

losses promptly after fires.

you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try

If

a

lacing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given ray pernal attention and kept con

fi

dental.

C. De Keyzer

Holland, Mich.

Real Estate'and Insurance
Cltlxtns Phono

1424

a

Cor. Rivor and 18th Sts

1

A Special Mission
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care cf the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

’

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and

"That’s one view of the matter;
country being restricted by the high shut off, and the man waa taken
yes,"
rejoined the eustomer, "butprice of gasoline and poor roads, ac- down. It developed that he was W. A.
while three of your quarts maka *
cording to VIce-Consul-General Daw- Parcells,a
gallon, three of my quarters are goNot more than The force of the current was not
•« UU “». “I U>. onlj to‘f (^k» » doUar' d0“'‘
bought
tM*
to IB

for examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO K. Klflhth Street,Phene

SS
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_ _________________

___

-

______

_________

lineman.

'

.

1

W
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Holland City News.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

no reason why Ihe size of this city
—

would be made, but the delay in
leaving Grand Rapids and ths ’ ill-

35 Years ago To-dav.

in

M
W:

III

w f'Bav nvea. VI ICU UUJ S, HUU 106)

such • lonesome farewell as it i*
highly prized by the taxider- from yan Francisco or Vancouver.!
KVLDU not. « WHELAN, PUBLISHERS every Holland citizen enthusiaatical*
mists., On Saturday . last Frank
For4here no one knows \ou, and
‘‘Gracious, what a cow!” was the ness of Mr. Blaine prevented his Johnson, who was on duty in the
Boot A Kramer Bid*, ith itreet. Holland. Mick ly support the work 'of the commitin
the crowd on the whart there
leaving the train. At 9 o’clock fully
lookout at the fife saving station at
tees and with Dutch tenacity we wil approving remark of a teetotal judge
•s
no one waving at you, but in
of Vermont, after swallowing a milk 2000 persons had gathered at the the harbor, called the ateention of J.
Temi 11.00 per year with a discount ol 50c to win.
New
York there are always some,
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
punch which had been offered him depot to welcome the distinguished H. Skinner to a lone bird that
and
these
often thr very busies* of
Biade known upon applicationparty and during the hour of waitas a glass milk.
seemed to be seeking shelter from our friends, who even when th*
As Business Men See It
Game is plenty in and around ing the people were addressdd by the storm that prevailed at the time. steamer sails at an e*rly hour.comeIn Grand Haven the other day a Holland, and the assortment is at- Ex-mayor Campon and G J. Dieke' At first both supposed it to be a gull
Entered as second-class matter at the post
ma. As the train pulled in a salute but when the glass was brought in out to give us a hearty send-off
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
And then as we go down the river
sixteen year old boy was arrested for tractive. On Tuesday we saw Mr.
was fired from the cannon and the
Congress March. 1870.
to use they were satisfiedthat there we Am the flag, ol the Hud.oo
H. Brooks come in with a bearskin
smoking cigarettes.That was an hanging across bis gun, which he assemblage cheered heartily.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO was a chance for "salvage.” Mr River Day /Jne dipping *3 we go
EverlastinglyAt It
Skinner asked Capt Morton to order by, ss we were told they would, sod
eye opener to the youth of Grand bad just shot a few miles north of
Prof. Clark, the well known col. out the life line, but the captain
we know that the friends that are
Any one who has ever had any Haven and would doubtlessbe an the city. The next day another bear
was killed in the same locality by ored scissors grinder, who has had said “Use your shotgun.” The ad- left behind have hearts that are.
ctalii £6 will, the people of a Hol- eye opener to the youth of this city
Mr Crispell. In Overijssel,John his headquarters at Graafschapfor vice was accepted with the following warm in sympathy for us and onr
land community knows that tenacity if two or three of them were given Dangremcnd managed to catch a over a year, has left for green fields result: Captured a white North cause.
live fox, and on Wednesday morn- and pastures now at North Holland. American pelican, of the following
it seems only a very
short time
..
very Boort
and the socalled stick-to-it-ivenesslike treatment. Personally we do
ing right in the heart of the city, Mr.
Peck’s Bad Boy failed to show up dimensions: length over all, 5 feet, 2 before we find ourselves alongside
H
an
_
.__ 1
are distinctively Dutch characterisnot believe that the smoking of cig- Huffeuruiterhad a nice large skunk ^ the Opera House Thursday even- inches; beam, 2 feet; centerboard,2 the pilot boat, and our last pictorrv 1a o
A17 L _
____ VI 1
n sv
*1
a.
tics. AJter the great fire of 1871
in his trap- '‘Whew, smell him ing as was announced last week.
feet; 2 feet; spread of canvas, 8 feet ial cards are dropped in the mail
arettes can ever be suppressed by breff.”
which practicallywiped out this
Married — Thursday evening at 10 inches; gross tonnage 16 pounds. ] bag, and we watch the pilot clamBarnum, who has humbugged the the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. Tbesfi birds are very seldom seen in bar overboard, and our last coocity, so carefully and laboriously law, but it would not do any harm to
American people all his life, got paid and Mrs. L. Hieftje, by Rev. H. E. this section of the country and only nections with America are severed
bring
home
to
small
boys
the
fact
built up in a wilderness of swamps
back in his own coin the other day Dosker, Miss Jennie Hieftje of this when they wander away from their -*-save tba wireless. So we turn
and trees, Dr. VanRaalte emphasized that legislatorsare making honest
when he married. His wife had city to James Mauley of Chicago. moorings. It is the general belief to find out who our fellow passenthe fact that with Dutch tenacity effortsto suppress the habit. Very false teeth.
A barber and a saloon keeper of that this pelican bad either | gers are. -At our first visit to tho
and perserverancethe city would be
The Phoenix hotel has changed this city decided to have some sport escaped from Lincoln park or some dining saloon, we are very much
few email boys know that recently it
hands and is now managed by Mr. hunting last Monday, so they took a of the numerous private collections pleased to find our nearest neighrebuilt. How well he characterized
Chinaon and drifted
HrifinH in
in this direc bor is a banker, who has been lowas made a misdemeanor, punishable John McVicar, who has leased the boat and proceeded to the shores of in Chicago
the ruling spirit of the Hollander,
lion with the wind.
cated in Java, Singapore and Cey '
Black Lake for the coveted game,
by fine or imprisonment,for a minor property of Mr. James Ryder.
the present city of Holland with its
...... ..
,nn Upon the common
basis of
About three months ago John Ion.
ducks. They had splendid luck and
factories and business blocks and to smoke cigarettes in public. Small
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO bagged a number of birds. The Moes left
experiences
in
Asia
we
soon
Holland jur
for Danville,
111.,
icm iiunuuu
uituvuie, in.,
“i ----- ------aoon estabesiaothousands of beautiful homes, bears boys are not much interested in the
There was a rumor afloat last Sat- two "Charleys”however, became so 111., to accept a position as freight |,sh an acqu*inianceship that addseloquent witness to. When a Hol- newspapers, except perhaps the urday that J. Alberti was dead. This excited over their good fortune, that conductoron the Chicago & Eastern ,Dlerest to the days at sea.
THinnia R.
R R. On Wednesday hs One of the objections to the fast
was a pure fabrication and is totally they forgot that they were in a boat, Illinois
lander or man of Dutch stock once
sportingpages, and so it devolves contradictedby the receipt of a let- and stepped out into the lake to pick left Chicago on bis train for Dan- ocean steamers, that never occurred
makes up his mind, it is a notorious
upon our police force to make the ter, stating that he would leave the up the game. Of course the boat ville. While at Chicago Heights to me, is the excessive shortening
fact that it is made up in earnest.
they were making a flying switch and of the days, or nighjs, as we conboys understand that such a law has Netherlands in company with H. W. was upset and ended their sport for
John
descended from the top of the tinue to go eastward. On this shi|>
good example of this fact is
that
day.
It
was
a
wet
time
for
the
Verbeek on the 8th instant.
been passed. A single arrest would
moving
car to make the coupling. we find the clock each morning set
hunters
and
it
is
rumored
that
one
found in the renewed effort last week
The death of our esteemed friend
do this more effectivelythan a thouHe missed bis footing and fell, ahead fifty minutes, and instead of
of
them
has
been
laid
up
with
rheuand fellow citizen, Bernard us Lede
to secure the G. A. R. convention
the wheels passing over his hips, breakfastingat eight, as we imagsand editorials. Since the legislamatism.
boer, M. D., the oldest physicianin
for this city. Last spring many of
cutting
off both limbs. He died ined, we find the clock pointing to
tors have seen fit to pass such a law, the city, occurred a few minutes after
As intimated in the News last
soon after.
the influential people of this cily innine. For a day or two this matreek the corner lot formerly occu
it no more than right that it be given our last week’s issue was printed.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO ters little, but think of it, after five
terested- in the G. A. R. and in the
pied
by
the
Kenyon
block,
is
again
It
was
a
sad
but
a
great
local
event.
a trial.
commercial opportunities of HolMarried on Wednesday evening days only we find ourselves at
It spread a gloom over the city, for to be an ornament to this city. ExThe plea can hardly be made that
breakfast at (New York time) beshe lost one of her _____
foremost men Mayor McBride let the contract for at the home of the bride, Miss Mae ___ ..
land decided that it was no more
boys do not smoke cigarettes oil' the
tween three and four o’clock p m
and over many a circle, for they
erection of a two story brick Harrington,daughter of Mr. and * ^Cn three *n^ our
than right that we should secure the
an,<
- ..... J to be wide
street. Any person that observesat a warm friend. The sudden demise building on v*4V/
the visa
corner.
&JUI • JUVOOI
Messrs.
O, Mrs. Wilson Harrington of this city,
“"da,0De ‘8 t8uPP0S«d
state conventionin 1910. The News
to
F.mPHt
DnwH
nf
Allp^n
fU
R
*
8Wake
**»«!
Bt t w!
all knows that the contrary is true. and the extreme hot temperature Huntley and Costing will also build to Ernest Dowd of Allegan Co' Rev! f wake *hen! Bl 1 whal must life
brought home to the council and to
J.
T.
Bergen
\J.°“
tl?esel
t0“r;d»y
steamers on
Small boys, hardly out of their made an early burial a necessity, a similar building on the south side
- -wh,fh
ihe clock jumps more than
of
the
McBride
block.
the public the oppportunitiesthat
and the committeein whose hands
knickerbockers,roll their little
an hour ahead each day!
the arrangements of the funeral were WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Off for China
such a convention would have for
"pimps” with the non chalant air of eft, concluded to have the funera
We cannot spend too much time;
The News takes pleasure in conHolland, and for that reason we may
We are leaving New York on the on these “notes” for just now there
a grown up under the impression services Sunday afternoonat the res
firming the report that the contract
North German Lloyd steamer is the necessityfor reading a good
perhaps be pardoned for being al
that they are "it.” That the prac- idence of the deceased— the deceased for the construction of the Hotel
VKaiser Wilhelm der Grosse.” Be- deal of Dutch in order that we may
most abnormally interestedin the
tice should be d'seouraged in every having expressed objection to being Macatawa has been closed and the
cause of urgent invitations to visit not be entirely speechless next
taken in a church for that purpose. job let to the firm of Ward & Russell
project Since our first editoria
way possible very few will gainsay.
in the Netherlands the friends of week. And then, just at this point,
The throng of people which congre- the work to be completed by the 1st
which started the agitation for seour Women’s hospital in Amoy, we we are interrupted by the newsboy
For some reason a business man
gated in and around the doctor’s of June, 1895.
curing the convention, we have re
are going away four days earlier bringing our daily paper with itsways looks with a great deal of sus. residence attested the high esteem in
A number of very rare specimens than had been expected, and very two pages of m^mgrams.-Rev.
, peatedly called attenfion to the adwhich
he
was
held
and|the
symi
athy
picion, or at least a lack of confiof very rare birds have been capturfew know of this. But even so, A. L. Warnshuis in Christian Invisability of making every possible
felt for the bereaved family. The
dence, on a boy or young man who
ed in the vicinity of Holland within going away from New York is not telligencer.
services commenced with a prayer
effort to attain this end, so much so
smokes cigarettes. It has never
by Prof. Chas. Scott, which was folthat to some minds the theme almost
been made very clear why a cigar- lowed by singing and an address by
seems worn thread bare. But conette should be considered so much Rev. D. Van Pelt, followed by Rev.
vinced that it will be only through
more perniciousthan a cigar or a Phelps, who was followed by Rev.
K: k: ^ v-: /. £
Dutch tenacity that the prize will be
pipe. It is said a cigarette is more Uiterwijkin the Holland language.
secured for Holland we feel justified
On Sunday afternoonlast a collis
poisonous,but from observation we
ion occurred on Lake Michigan
to keep at it “nil the last armed foe
are led to believe that moderate inabout 40 miles west of our harbor,
of opposition expires.”
dulgence in the cigarette is not more between the schooner Tri Color and
And the leaders in Holland’scomharmful than the heavy smoking of Maggie Thompson. The weather
mercial affairs seem to be of the
cigars. But the fact remains that was very thick and the fog was al
same mind. The meeting last Frimost impenetrable.The Maggie
the boy or man who smokes cigarneglected her fog horn and while
day night was enthusiasticenough
ettes materially limits his chances in
she
was running before the wind,
to indicate the lay of the land in
jusiness or otherwise. We have and the Tri Color on the wind, it
this respect. Holland wants the
icard a heavy smoker of cigars, a was rulable for the Maggie to get
all
Convention and is so sure of this fact
man besides who is not given td out of the way. The captain of the
ffeftf *t is willing to go to a great deal
Tri color, J. Claus, kept away as
airing reforms of any kind, but
soon as he noticed the Maggie bearat
6i tocopvemepce and trouble to se
simply a plain every day business ing down upon his broadside, but
cure it As evidence of tbe earnestman, say that "he'd sooner go to for which, the captain says, he
ness of the desire to land the conventhe other place than employ a boy or would have been sunk. Capt. Claus
tion witness the choice of commit
young man who smokes cigarettes.” leaning over the weather rail, to
watch and see how bad she would
tees. A better finance committee
Whatever the consistency of this
strike her, was tumbled overboard
than Otto Kramer, Henry Geerlings
opinion spoken as it was between by the shock and had to swim from
and J. B. Mulder could not the puffs of cigar smoke, we believe
30 to 40 minutes with his clothes on
1
have been selected. The en- it is the prevailing sentiment of before he was rescued, and if he had
1
tertainment committee is always Holland’sbusinessmen a large per- not continuallyhollered to indicate
where he was he would have found
important,but in this case it is centage of whom are smokers. They
a watery
,
1
1
specially importantbecause on it associate with the Rmokiug of cigarshould he a serious obstacle. Let
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WINTER CLOAKS

Our Winter Cloaks
in. A good

for Ladies’

and Children are

staple line to select

from

popular prices of

$ 6.00

11

7,50

devolves the duty of looking up ettes a levity and instabilityof charfacilities for caring for the visitors, acter, which does not seem to war

25

For v

Children's

Cloaks /

9

YEARS AGO

Judge Tate of Grand Haven met
with
an accident last week He was
and that has frem the start been the rant confidence.
assisting in loading a horse on one
crux of the whole situation. But
This editorial is not a sermon on of the steamers and the gang plank
John Dykstra, B. VanRaalte,jr., and smoking. We merely wish to point fell letting the horse fall. The
John
if

Zwemer

can take care of this out

any one can.
Of course the old argument is be-

ing advanced that Holland is not big

enough

to take care of

of visitors; and it

such

a

body

must be admitted

designed to horse in endeavoring to arise kicked
the judge in the face breaking the
help the boy and increase his chances
jawbone.
in any line of endeavor is worthy of
Mayor Beach had an overcoat stosupport. And since the legislature
len from him at the Rathbun House,
has passed this law— by far the most Grand Rapids, last Thursday morneffectivelaw in this line ever passed ing.
that

anything that

given a chance. It
The honored candidate of the Reis not an insurmountable may seem harsh to connect the stig- publican party for president of the.
difficuty, and from the character of ma of arrest with an offense of this U. S., James G. Blaine, visited, or
rather, passed through our city last
the men who serve on the commit- kind, and it is easy to see why an
Thursday morning. Mr. Blaine
tees we are convinced that the con- officer should hesitate. But that is
spoke at Grand Rapids Wednesday
vention will be landed. A city with false kindness. For if the enforce- night and fully 35,000 people from
a little bit of ‘‘brass” and determin- ment of the law can accomplish in all parts of Western Michigan were

But

Ladies'

r

$1.50 to

is

that there is a real difficulty here. — it should be

0.00
/fi
Ui

00

grave.

WHAT YOU SAW

fiP
J

l

/

J

A

Garments

$7.50

|

'

iJ

Also a line of Short Black Jackets
for Fall
All

wear

we ask

is

at reasonable prices.

a

look.

it

tion in its makeup

which

a more

can

do things

timid commuuity

would consider impossible. The
fact that the busihces men of Holland are in earnest about the matter
warrant of success.

is a pretty good

And then the
be considered.
in this city is

a

old soldiers should

ThsO. A.

R. Post

flourishing organi-

zation and it hardly seems fair that

they should lose this opportunity of
seeing the

state

native city

j

conventionin

ust because

With the help

of

the

their

it is small

.

city. The local committee on
any measure at all the purpose it
reception from this city who were on
was designed for, then a salutary the train were Mayor W. £L Beach,
or two as object lessons would give Dr. O. E, Yates and Prof. G. & Kol
the boys of our city a lift instead of len. The train left the depot at
9:25 and the first stop was at Grand
hurting them.
villo where Mr. Blaine appearel
waving
his handkerchief.The next
The next roan who brings in the
stop was at Zeeland where a large
pole will find a congested market.
number had gathered to see the honThe cross dog will soon be tasting orable gentleman. Mr. Blaine appeared on the platform at the rear of
the census taker.
the train and said that he was glad
The man who can discover the to be in Michigan and see such evidences of prosperity, He thanked
discovereris wanted now.

Grand Rapids, there is an Owl

k

all for the reception and bid them
goodbye. The train artived at thie
station at 10 o’clock. A platform

resorts,and

with the matchless, transportation
facilities to

VERY SPECIAL

in that

in the night

2
tune.

ass

j —
* — j •*
comer of the depot
and it waa ex-

Have you seen those OUTING

FLANELS we

sell

at 6 l-2c a yard— a snap you cannot afford to miss

Yours for Bargains

To the Consumer

VXi:

3aris
l IZEO

man who killed agonWOMAN 18 ACQUITTED

size of Holland.

IN COURT.

ROYAL

J

P*rl*.— A man whose wife la dying possible to obtain eXtrtme °W C0>t °f 90 cent* *** 1U0° cabic feet' we <il,e ,0 Von the chespsst UGH! AND FUEL it is
of an agonising disease Is justified In
killing her to put an end to her sufuur uiwwoui 10 you ivu per cent, we necessarilyaffect our monthly revenue to quite
how«Jer. lt •• no* our intentionto in any way allow our service to deterioate, but to give to you the same prompt
lerlng If she implores him to do so.
and tu
to better
in any way poeeible.
ucucr that servicem
pots lot*.
80 a Jury decided In the court of attentionand service we have endeavored to give you in the past, •UU
TO OO this HntSfffltVmr
____ a ___
#
assizes here and acquitted Edmond YOURBlils PROM^LYW*
co*0Per*Uon* and one of
helps that yon can give ee is, "PAY
Uaudln, who at her prayer shot and
By paying your bills before the 15th, you save ONE TENTH of the amount of your bill. You caii’t MAKE MONEY
killed hla wife January 31 last.

4

BAKING POWDER
MbmoMely Pur*
Makes fbe

Mme. Daudln had

cions biscuit, cake and
pastry; conveys to food
the most healtliful of
fruit properties

Cheik

is the guest of Mrs.

of

wm

left for San Diego,

have returned from
tires in Chicago.

last evening with a china

a visit

with

rel

MesdamesC M. MaLean, G.

We

E.

call attention to

m

m

-

m

the ad of

John Van der Sluis in this issue
where he advertisesladies and

A. Vander Veen left children’s cloaks— a good staple
Tuesday morning for Hillsdale to line to select from — a geod value
attend the State Federation of Wo
ladies black cloak
to fio,
men’s clubs.
children’s cloaks from $1.50 to
Rev. Lawrence Dykstra of Grand $6.50.
Rapids is visiting his brother, J. S.
Dykstra.
Seminary Notes
Dr. D. G. Cook has returned from
The A. Y. M. C. A. convened last
Rochester, Minn., where he attend
Tuesday at the home of Pres. J. W.
ed a series of clinics at St. Mary’s
Beardslee.The paper for discussion
hospital.
was in charge of H. Kuiper and had
Mrs. W. R. Ellis of Grand Rap- the title ‘The Christian Use of
ids is visitingher mother .Mrs. I. Wealth.”
Kollen and

IMPROVE THE OPPORTUNITY.

«T«rr opportunity to take advantage of the discount.
After October 1st, all bills must be paid at the office of the Company.

IIF

J.

at

H. Zoerman,

promptly

Holland Gty

THE COniNQ

'

completelandlready^fcr^inDpection. This fall
better [va!ues(foi{ the

to

we are sore to save job

Me Out

of

on any Suit

My

or_

Overcoat. We

$8.00
also carry

a most complete line

of

Shoes,
Hats and Caps, and Men’s and

subject.
their papers

on the marked:

|

"For the moment the bandage on

..Mv

Students will preach Sunday as ^efT* of Ju8t,ce WM a ^dkerMr. and Mrs- Theodore Hodge
follows: M. A. Stegeman, Kalama- C
,
left Monday for Aberdeen, Wash, to
zoo;
G.
Hankamp
Zeeland;
B.
De
had
Buffered
fearfully
from
MthmV”
spend a month with relatives and
)oung, North Holland; H. Kuvper, Baudln testified. "She could not zleep.
friends.
Hamilton; J. VanderSchaaf; Fulton, If she laid her bead on the pillow she
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habing left
111.; H. Pannkuk, Dunningville.
would cry: *1 am choking. In the
today for Saulte Ste. Marie where
name of the good God end my misery.
Mr. Habing ie attending the Odd
Let me die.’
Up Before the Btr
Fellows convention. They will visxi tt
"^n tbe n*Rht she died she was
N. H. Brown, an attorney of 'suffering intensely," Baudln went on.
it in Chicago and in Canada before
Pittsburg,Vt, writes: “We have | "The medicine she was taking was
returning.
used
Dr.‘ King’s New Life Pills for,1 nearly exhausted. ‘I will go and get
Mr. and Mrs. Rottschaefer reyears
and find them such a good ; you 60me “ore medicine,’ I said. ’No,’
turned from a three week's visit
family medicine we would’nt be Bhe said, 'buy no more medicine.You
in Chicago.
without them.” For Chills, Con- know we are poor. I am gone. MediArchitectW. K. Johnston of Chistipation, Biliousnessor Sick cine will do me no good. I suffer!
Oh, how I suffer.
cago was in town Monday.
Headache they work wonders, 25c
" 'But pay no more for medicine. I
Mrs. Walter Lane was in Grand at Walsh Drug Co.
have cost you too much money alRapids Monday.
ready. if you love me put me out of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Carr STATE OF MICHIQAN—The Probate my misery. Prove your love and let
Sunday— a son.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
me leave you. Kill me. If you were
In the matter of tha eatate of
a determinedman you would not see
Mrs. Charles Humphrey and
1

n

Boys Furnishings

^

P. S. Boter

/

John W. Te Winkle. Deceased.

me

suffer as I

do.’

"

children of Ironwood are the guests Notice Is hereby given that four months
"I was maddened by the Bight of
of Mrs. Harry T. M:lls at Jenison from the JOth day of October. A, D. 1900
her agony,’’ said Baudln. "I seized a
Park.
have been allowed for creditors to present revolver with which I Intendedto detheir claims againstsaid deceased to said fend our home; shot her In the head.
Miss Pearl Boskirk was delightcourt for examination and adjustment, She died Instantly.
fully surprisedat her home on East
and that all creditor! of said deceased are
“I determined then to kill myself,
17th St. Saturday afternoon by a required to present their claims to said
but I thought of my aister, the only
company of friends. The after- court, at tha probate office, in the City of other being who depends on me. f
noon was spent with games and Grand Haven, in said county,on or befora went to see my slater. She wept, but
refreshments were served. Those the JOth day of February. A. D. 1910. told me I should surrender to the poand that laid clalma will be beard by aald
present were Bernice Dalman, court on the Jlst day of FebruaryA. .D. 1910 lice, which I did at once."
Minnie Nykerk. Vera Risto, Mil- at ten o’clockIn the forenoon.
dred Kooyers, Johanna RottschaeDated October loth. A- D. 1909.
KILL NIGHT RIDERS
fer, Grace Klomparens, Jeanette
Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
Jonker, Anna Dutton, Jessie TierGov. Willson of Kentucky Advises Inmi, Tina De Vries and Elsie GowdependentTobacco Growers
3w 42
to Uee Arms.
dy.
'

16

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

West 7th

& Company
Street,

Holland

Swept Over Niagara
Th;s terrible calamity often hap
pens because some careless boar,

man

ignores, the river’s warnings—

growing ripples and faster current
—Nature’s warnings are kind. That
dull or ache in the back warns you
the kidneys need attention if you

would escape fatal maladies—
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's dis-

ease. Take Electric Bitters at
once and see Bapkarhe fly and all
your best feelings return. “After
long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one Ji.oo bottle
wholly cured me,” writes]. R.
Blaokenahip, of Belk, Tenu. Only
50c at Walsh Drug Co.

SAYS

“To Be or Not

to

Be"

constantly coughing depends on
whether or no.t you used Dr. Bell’s
Pint Honey Tar.
few doses
will stop that cough.

A

Probate
Frankfort, Ky.-FIght the devil
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tha with his own fire, was the method
‘Td Rather Die, Doctor
Mr. and Mrs,
G. Barnaby Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- that Gov. Willson advised the indeven. in mid county, on the Iflth day of pendent growers of tobaco in Kenleft Monday morning on a months October, a. d. iqoq.
than have my feet cut off,” said M.
tucky to adopt in their struggles
trip to Seattle, Washington, PortL. Bingham, of Princeville, III,
against
night
riders.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
land, Oregan, San Fbmcisco and of Probate.
Piles of letterswere stacked In his "But you’ll die from gangrene
Angeles. Mrs. Barnaby’s In the matter of the estate of
desk, the governor says, from people (which had eaten away eight toes)
mother is keeping house during Ids, Mabel, Elmer, Lucy, Ella, Irene appealingto t»lm and asking him if you don’t,” said all doctors. Inwhether they must pool their tobacco stead he used Bucklen’s Arnica
. their absence.
and Paul Chriatler, minors.
or whether they will be afforded pro- Salve till wholly cured. Its cures
William F. h. Schonwald.having filed in
Mrs. E. C- Oggel was in Grand
tectlon of the militia If they do not
of Eczema, Fever Sores, boils,
Rapids Friday to meet her sister aid court his petition, praying f^r license to Bell pool It
the InUreat of aald estate In certain real
Burns and Piles astound the world
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer who has just estate therein described,
"Organizea Uberty league and kill
It is ordered that the 15th day of November, the nocturnal Invaders, ’’ was the adreturned from her European trip.
Mrs. Hummer and her daughters, A. d. 1909. at ten o'clock In the fore- vice that the governor gave.
If You Have Any 'Doubt
noon at said probate office be and is hereby
In a statement Gov. Willson said
spent the summer
France, appointed for hearing said petition,and that
of the merit of Dr. Bell’s Pine-TarGermany and Switerland. Mias the next of kin of said minors and no man should pool his tobacco unless Honey one bottle will remove that
he wants to, and that he will pardon
Katherine will remain in Munich
estate appear
any man whq resorts to arms to pro- doubt and your cought at the same
»t aald time and place,
this winter to pursue her musical
time. Look for the bell on the
" “T Jrh.T 4 »csn*s to sell the in- tect hla home.
studies.
bottle. It is the genuine.
Girl Mangled by a Bear. ‘
It
la
Furthar
Ordered,
That
public
noMiss Helene DeWeerd, daughter
Youngstown, O.— Crushed In- the
grip of one of the big black bears at
of J. H. DeWeerd, was united ip
New Holland
Idora park and her neck terribly torn
marriage last Thuraday evening to
eka previousto said day of hearing, In
Dr. C. D. Freeman of Battle Creek.
Holland City Newa, a newspaper by the great clawa of the beast, Selma ' Dr. J. W. Vandenberg of North
Lewis, aged ten yeara, daughter of Holland is exhibiting to his friends
and circulated In aald county.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink performed the
Fred Lewis, was so badly Injured that
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
a freak potato which he recently
ceremony. Miss Henrietta WarnaIt was thought ahe could not recover.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
huis and Ed. Steketee played the
Orrle Sluiter,
The little girl was feeding the bears found among the seed potatoes
wedding march on piano and violin.
which he had stored in the cellar.
acorns.
Register of Probate.

Mr. and Mrs. McNabb left Sat.
night for JacksonvilleFla.

jm

from]

What

S. Dykstra.

we are ofMnf

nconey thin ever before and invite

look[our stock before purchasing as

|

J.

Mr

Suits and Overcoats

The Western Social conference
M leery."
Merrick Hanchett returned from met Monday morning in regular
a short trip to Niles.
session in the Seminary chapel, lostlfy his act with words as straightThere will be a general Mission- Considerable interest was shown in ,orward as ,bey were dramatic,
ary rally in the First Ref. church the work of the conference. But one 1 ^ Tear8.!tr.eam®d *rom b*8 eye8 whHe
The >afon alB0 wept
this evening. Dr. S. M. Zwemer subject was discussednamely"
the court room
will be the principal speaker.
The Ladies Bible Study class of
Hope church will meet this afternoon at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Kuizenga read

WEEK

stock of newSatylei in

$3. to
"If You Love Me, Put

Gas ompany

Marks the beginning of our Fall and Winter Seaton, with

Ha

Miss Mamie Lemon entertained
shower in
honor of Miss Reka Prins who will
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. F. Zwemer
be a November bride.

Wm. Plasma

Cal., fur the winter.

Our office is open in the evening, on the 14th*15thof each month, and Tuesday and Saturdayevenings every week,

WpSI

John Buchanan.

1

easier.

\?Mm.

Portland, Ore

a theIUAI

****

___

afflicted

Baudln, a mechanic, 39 years old,
a rough, plain-spoken man, sought to Please see that your Bills are paid

Rev. D. R. Drukker will supply
the pulpit of the First Reformed
church of Englewood Sun day.

H

been

with asthma for years. It gripped her
throat; It was a weight on her lungs;
It stopped her breath. She begged her
husband to aid her by killing her
quickly, as the affection was slowly
throttlingher.

finest, most dell-

M-s, C.

—

team
mU,t ^

W,

Los

in

.b*f°r®

Dr. Freeman is a graduate of the
U. of M. and ia now one of Battle
Creek’s most popular dentist*. The
bride is well known and popular in
Third church circles.
•

1
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Dr.
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Antiseptic Salvo

for all Skin

OIsmm

One

of the “eyes” has omitted the
prelimioarysprouting and a fine
“Mrs. Hyler says her husband is a
new potato had grown which -was
perfect man."
somewhat larger {than the one
"Huh! You know what people say
plated in the cellar, all without
about a perfect man at a rule."
having any earth or refuao over it.

How About ThlaT

V

a

sort Made for nobody
but young men— but for gentleare your

men, not clowns. The styles are individual, and saved from eccentricityby good*
judgment Regular sizes proportionedto
overcome

the

variation of developing figures.

!

Built-out chests and builtin waists Filled

make 'tmshapely and
to make the shaper/ay. You won’t strain
the grace out of the garments and you
with hand-t ailoring to

won’t strain your pocketbook when you buy

them

For Sale at Lokker Rutgers Co;

m

:

Holland City Newt.
THE MARRIAGE

BHITLE

REMUS

Many Raasona

i

Advanced Justifying

Advlca to Lontly Man
Marry a Widow.

IOWA CITIZENS IN DESPERATE
FIGHT WITH DARING BANK
ROBBERS.

Blow Safe and Uae Their Rifle* When
Surrounded by Poe*e Which

on

a

Hand Car.

•

Runnells. Ia.—Ttaree bank robbers,
Farmer*'
Savings bank of Runnells. were surrounded In a thicket near Cordova by
a posse of cltleensafter a wild chase
of nearly 60 miles on hand cars, in
which a number of shots were fired.
The battle between the bandits and
citizens recalled the days - of the

who attempted to rob the

James and Younger bands.
The town of Runnells wa* awakened by the shock of the explosion.
Citizens hastened to the bank add
discovered practicallyone entire side
of the building blown away by the
force of the explosion.

Goose •

the bandits was quickly picked up
and they were traced ten .miles In a
southern direction to the town of
Adelphl.

When

the posses reached that point
It was discoveredthat the postofflce
had been dynamited and $10 In cash
as well as a number of stamps had
been secured. The building was bad-

-

Royal

Fighting

Passing from these higher emotions
of the *oul. there remain many and
aumerou* practicalreasons for marry*
ng a widow, say* a writer
......In
- the

D#,Mlt h,r|n*

Mo*t Sagacious Creature,
and the Dove Has

Qualities.

^

l

a certainmortwe

of

mad# m ih« condlthn*
m#de by John Dombrow-

BkL » ^belor. to Frank A. Oerhsrdt. dated the
j i*» d»r of Au* #t A.p. hum. 4^ recordedin th«
j offle# uf the r#*later of d#eda of th# county m

Some of the common aaylnga con- 0tu*a ,n the S101® °f Michigan on the totl
cerning balrds are atupldly wrong. ll 0
A- D- NM In liber 71 of mortgage
“You stupid goose!” Iz an expressionon ^ 434 a0dof w,,|cb there claimed to N
, constantly heard ; yet the loose ?,ue !l l?e dtw of thl* no,,<* lhe *uto of six
Washington Post In the first place whether wild or tame, is most
and E,kl tjr'a,De (FWH and
*he knows man, all his little weak
........... - - '
wnd,
Initiate,'
nesses and foibles. She makes allowneter feed without throwing out ault or proceeding at Uw having been
ances for them, and even indulges the
scouts or sentries. J. 0. Millais de- ••tUutad to recover th# moneyi ,#Cured b)
poor fellow In bis more harmlessfolscribes how he saw a flock of
mortg#g#or any part thereof,
lies^ just as the experiencedtrainer
feeding with sentries out, and how, Now- “wrefor#. by virtu# of th# pow#r of
from time to time gives the colt the
after a time, one of the sentries went 8aleo0n,»lDedln#aldmortgage*andtbe»totuteln
rein. There is a wisdom In this that up to a bird that was feeding, and ,uch C,M m,de •nd Provu#d. none# i# b#t#t*
the young thing Just graduated from gave It a gentle pick on the back. The given that on Saturdaythe t th day of Noan unbroken cot vse of Ice cream, soda latter thereupon left its grazing and vember A. D. 19®. it rloe o'clockin the fore*
water and theater parties might well went off to take up guard, while the noon. I shall ##11 at public auction to ih«
hlgheat bidder,at th# north front door of th*
desire to possess; It would save many sentry took Its turn to feed.
court hou#« In Or#nd Haven. Michigan, (that
a rude shock In beginningthe stern
"Gentle as a dove," Is such • comrealities of married existence.Another mon proverb that the dove has be- being the place where th# circuit court for the
aid county of Ottawa I# held) th# premia#
'thing, she can cook. No. 1 may have come the emblem ©f peace. Quite a
describedIn laid mortgageot to much there#1
lived to eat the flaky biscuitand un- mistake, for all the dove and pigeon
» may be n#ceeury to pay the amount 01
impeachablepastry <Jf her maklns, but tribe are great fighters,and in the
Mid mortgagewith alx per cent Interest and
It Is doubtfulwhether he was ever breeding season the cock birds inall legal costs, togetherwith an attorney'sfee ol
able to enjoy them. By the time she dulge In battles royal. The foolish Twenty Five dol ars (fey.o) as provided for
had mastered the art bis indigestion prejudiceagainst all birds of prey by law: and coven&ntedfor therein, the premises
had become Irreparably damaged; he includes that pretty little hawk, the b«lp» described In said mortgage follows
could only look and long and return kestrel. Now, If the kestrel were ttrwU' Tb* Northwest quarter of the Northest
to dry toast and tea. In a thousand known as the mouse falcon, It is pos- ,'Br,erof ^l00 four. Town s. North. Range
little v ays the second husband was slble that keepers would not |nvarl- 18 Wc!it- 0uaHt‘Cou"ty' M,ch,*fani
Frank A. Qurhardt
the beneficiaryand could truthfully ably shoot It on sight. The kestrel
Mortgage#.
acknowledgethat dear John’s loss was lives mainly on mice and wire-worms.
WALTER LULUS
his own great gain. All of the testi- It Is (fulte Innocent of killing partAttorney for Mortgage#.
mony, however,Is not of this charac- ridges. In a game-preservingdistrict
ter. Marriageis a lottery at best, and In southern Scotland kestrels were Business Address.
^ (^rundUsven. Michigan.
one may draw a blank in picking a practicallyexterminateda few years
widow Just as easily as through the ago. What was the result? Over a
choice of an untried mate.
| tract of country of 1,200 square miles STATE OF MICHIGANr—The Probate
1 fi®ld mice Increased In such myriads j Court for the County of Ottawa,
that the grazing was absolutelyruined. At a session of said court, held at
SMALL FARMS OF PORTUGAL One sheep farmer lost $8,000 In one the probate office in the City of Gram

• -

—

-

ot

1*

sa*

~

1

'-The
of

The Portuguese are a© extremely
conservative people. Every man follows rigidly the methods employed by
his father and forefathers. In very
many parts of the country the old
wooden plows are still used.
When a man dies, Instead of one
of the heirs taking the whole property

or

%w

m-

most comAerrati've.wiUinstantlyrecognize

tka distinct difference ketweeir

"VIKING SYSTEM"

.ppsrel and

tke usual ready-mad* elotkes,

BECKER, MAYER

Mum

&

t
CO., CHICAGO.

or TH! "YIKIKQ SYSTEM"

Viking System Libel Your Sifefy

OUR GUARANTEE

b
For Sale at

Lokker Rutgers Co.

Haven, in *aid county, on the 2nd day

A.

of October,

1909.

Present: Hon. ’Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

WORK DONE BY WOMEN

Petitions Occupied by the Gentler Sex
In Banks Have Come to Be of
Importance.*

BOLDEN

CRIBIffAL

LambertusLamberts, Deceased.
Lambert Lamberts having filed in said

court his petition praying that
In addition to the stereotyped duties “‘d court adjudicate and determine
usually performed by men in a bank who were **
time ol hi* death the
many women have made new positions !e***.hei.” P* Mi(! deceased and entitled
(or theiuKlvei, .ome a, manager, of <>
ol »h«* all

^

!

|

GrainBeltBeer
A

Pan carefully and patiently the mya- estate be granted to Klaas Lamberts, or
teries of banking to other women, to to
*
some other person.
whore minds anything that pertains
It is Ordered, That the
to finance seems quite as puzzling asl
1st day of November, A. D., 1909,
the black arts.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at sale
ly damaged.
Such a woman, says the Bookkeep probate office, be and is hereby ap
acres of pasture land. 80 of vineyard
The officers, believing a foot chase and 10 of grain land and there were er, must know thoroughly every detail pointed for hearing said petition.
It is further ordered that public noprofitless,seized a hand car, going 10 heirs, each heir would receive one of banking, for her duties will cover
over the Wabash tracks. A few miles acre each of grain and pasture land a wide field—
u— ..u.u
from uiuiviiiK
making uui
out a cueca
check tlce thereof be given by publication
from Cordova,after practicallyevery and eight acres of vineyard.This for some old lady to explaining the 'of a1copy °( th,s order- for thre« 8UC
member of the hand car crew had process has been going on for a very uses of a letter of credit to a
P'eV‘?UV° !a,dvday (
worked himself into exhaustion, the long time, so that now In the most of school teachers contemplating
h C * ,N?WJV
newspaper printed and circulated In
bandits were sighted some distance fertile part of Portugalthe land is first trip
said county.
divided into incrediblysmall portions. Other women have taken upon
EDWARD P. KIRBY, 1
The Immediate result of this is that themselves the work of making a perA true copy. Judge of Probate.
the product of the land Is barely suf- sonal canvass of the tenements for
Orrie Sluitrr,
ficient at best to sustain Its owners. the savings of the poor, thereby acRegister of Probate.
South cf the river Tagus, on the other complishing in addition to their duties
3w 40
hand, there are enormous tracts of a very practical sort of charity in
excellentland lying unused, but it has teaching those who most need such
been found Impossible to induce the Instruction something of the difficult
. ORDER FOR APPEARING
farmers of the north to move into this art of saving.

Family beverage. Is 1 perfect tonic, promot-

ing restful sleep and aiding appet'ts.

The Beer

party
their ‘n
abroad.

is bottled direct

from

glass tanks

and

is

properly sterilized. Will not cause billiousness.

Price,

Case of 3 dozen . $2.50
Case

of 2
(Home

dozen

Bottled

.

1.00

>

STATE OF MICHIGAN*— 20th Judicial Circuit

region and take up large holdings.

A Fable.
Charming Away Tigera.
woodcutter will go about his
task in the Indian forests unless he
is accompanied bywt fakir, who is supposed to exercise power over tigers
and wild animals generally.
Before work Is commenced the fakir
assembles all the members of bis

‘M-

1

and paying the remaining heirs for
their parts the whole property is divided into as many parts as there are
heirs. More than this, each separate
part of the property is thus divided.
Thus If a propertyconsists of 10

No

\

YOUNG MAN

critical taata in dress, 1>* it ultra

I

The robbers were seen groping
about In the smoke, but apparently
they became frightened when they noticed the citizens peering at them
from every point of vantage. With
rifles to their shoulders they an
nounced that they Intended to fight to
year.
the end. They fired a volley toward Their Division Into Diminutive Porthe townspeople, which was answered
tions Due to Survival of Antiby a few scattered shots. Before an
GOOD
quated System.
effectiveposse could be organized the
Yobbers had escaped.
Practically every man capable of
bearing arms In the town was called
on by the sheriff and the pursuers
were soon on thdr way. The trail of

M

mortgage sale.

geese

OUTLAWS OPEN THE FIGHT

Give* Chase

to

BIRDS

~ A „

LOTTERY COMMON ERRORS ABOUT

In

Chancery.

Union Bottling Works

‘

pending In the • ircult rourt for Ottawa
county. In Chancery, on the 3wh day of
September. H»o.
George Allen.
Compljjlnant.
Suit

Once on a time there was a nan
who kept a secret for many, many
months. He went to every one of
his friends and told them of something great and worthy that he was

DULYEA & VAN DER

Edward 1*. p. rrr. H *nnah E. Jonn*. Amend#
H«rw nd Hall. Han* ah Elizabeth Wulzen. Mary
Amands Fairchild.Elizabeth Eastman.Edw rd
going to do.
F. Eastman.Thomas White Eastman..Ket"Now," said he to each one, "I wish tle Eastman. Mary White E&Mmun. Georte
you would tell everybody you can, Mason Eu-tnnn. Jeannette H Ferry. Mary M.
F. Allen. Kate H. Hancock.
party in a clearance at the edge of the- far and near, that it may spread and
Defendants
forest and erects a number of huts, do good." And then he went his way. 1
In this cause it appearing from aflHarit on
in which he places images of certain
"Huh!" said each one to jilmself,
— _____
___________
___ nsld'-nraof
nie. that
the deienda
ts are not
deities. After offerings, have been
presented to the Images the particudoes he thtnk I am going to be his H. Hancockres de In tlie State of Utah; that
lar forest is declaredto be free of mouthpiece and tell everybody what aiMi'iSTp. JSln%ir£?'‘whi:;
tigers, and the woodcutters, In vir- he is going to do? Am I going to Eastman Hannah Ellzub th Eastman and Hettue of the presents they have made be hi. preae agent; gnee. not; 111 keep
to the deities, are supposed to be un- it to myself, and he did; and as a "I*: and tha' Amanda Harwood H»U nnd Ellxader their special protection.
reeult there wae nothing aald
uuukmiuii ui aucrSlULm'lr.,'“S;
1. uuue, ssoiicitor
If after all these precautions a the man’s intentions until everything for Complainant.,it ‘•ORDERED that Maid defendants cause their appearance tn be entered
tiger seizes one of the party the fakir was done to his satisfaction.
herein within fou - months from the date
speedily takes his departurewithout
Moral: Blow your own horn loud of this order, and that whhln twenty d ys
waiting to offer superfluous explana- enough and the rest of the band will from this date the complainantcause this
order to be published in the "HollandCity
tions.
desert you.
News » newspaperpublished andcirculatl g
,n “i? county, such publicationto continue
The Banaits Then Took to the Woods.
once In etch week for six successiveweek#.
I Walter I. Lilli#
Why Not Show It?
Cruel Mothers.
Solicitor for Complainant.
Many a young man would give his
ahead on the track. The efforts ol
"If there’s one thing makes me more
Louis Osterhouse.
... CircuitCourt Commissionerthe crew were redoubled and they week's wages to feel his father's arm Indignant than another," she was say- „
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
thrown over his shoulderonce In a ing “It Is to see a mother pinch her
gained rapidly on the tired outlaws.
I
6w 40
The speed of the car was slack- while, and hear him say: "Well, my baby in the ctreet car before all the
ened, however, when the highwayman boy, how goes It today?" Oh, we are people. Does she think the child has
poured a volley toward the car. No too sparing of our cordialities,too no self-respect? I’ve seen some chil- STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
one was hit
much afraid of being thought demon- dren behave like little heroes un- Court for the County of Ottawa.

T

r*?1

Citizens Phone

BIE, Props.

1245

180

River Street

\

Hass

about

I******

COMPLETE

1

.
,

The bandits then took to Uie woods, strativeor gashing. For our part, we
firing constantly at their pursuers. had rather people would gush a litFarmers came up from every direc- tle than let their love or kind feeltion, and In a little- time the thicket ings Just drip, like Icicles under comwas surrounded. Any approach by pulslonof a winter sun. How much
the deputies was answered by a flash happier we should all be If we
from the woods, and, as dusk had fall- thought more about making others
en, It was decided to await daylight happy! "Let your light shine," yesbefore storming the robbers.
hut also let your heat be felt.— ChrisJ the morning It was found that tian Herald.
the bandits had managed to escape.

A Use

for Snakei,

,

der such affliction. I saw a boy

of

...

.

-

In the Matter of the Estate of Michael

Sehwartz, Deceased.

five hold his breath instead of crying

out, turn and look blg eyjjd to see

HOME FURNISHERS

if

Having been appointed commissioners to reexamine and adjust all claims and de-

celve.

n’XL*
h “J
afterward, though I could

<*>*»
T'JZt ,'
see the dohereby give notice that four months from the
place where she pinched him on his tth day of October. A. d.jous. were allowed
little wrist turn black and blue. It by said court for creditors to prerent their
must have hurt him terribly, and still rtainutousfor examinationand adjustment,
r,

still

M'
/

he never whimpered. It made me Bnd that we wl11 “m*1 the office of Cbas.
half sick to have to sit and see that llcBr,d‘ H0,land- Mich., in said county,
without saying
*l 00 the uhday of Dc«®her. A d. 1009 and

__anything.”
__

,

on

the 4th

day

i

f

If

A-

Februsry. A. D. Idio. at ten

o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for

Mula Chewi Hit Arm to Shreds.
Snakes, for all we know, may be
Meanness to a Blind Man.
the purpose of examiningand adjusting said
Saginaw, Mich.— Marsh Hutchins,
useful things. Upon the Island of JaA man with dark glasses over his claims.
who drives nh ice cream wagon on
Dated October 9th. A. D.. 1909.
maica the Indian mongoose was eyes touched the conductor on the
the west side, has a mule which "eats
William o. Van Eyck,
turned loose, and this form of ferret shoulder as the car neared Euclid ave'em alive." The carnivorous beast
Otto P. Kramer.
soon killed out all the snakes— Just as nue and East Fifty-fifth street.
tried to make a meal off Hutchins, and
Commissioners
the Jamaicans had planned—but ticks
"Pardon me," the man said, "but If
only to the timely arrival of neighbors
3w 42
got so thick that much grazing land you’re the conductor, I want to ask
does be owe his rescue from a shockwas useless.Apparentlythe ticks had a favor, I’m blind, and I want you
ing death.. Hutchins was thrown to
been held down by snakes. Worse to lead me over to the curb- when
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
the ground, and the infuriated mule
itlll, after running out snakes, the the car stops, if you’ll be so good."
Court for the County of Ottawa.
atood upon his prostrate body and
mongoose began on birds’ eggs. All
"Not that I minded the little both- In the matter of the eaUt# of
commenced a vicious assault upon
this biologicalbalance Is a new and er of doin’ that for him," remarked the
him with Its teeth. Hutching was
Jurrie de Vries, Deceasted.
difficult.branch of science which la conductorwhen he gqt b^ck on his
helpless, and before his screams for
Notice Is hereby given that four months
little understood.
car, "but ’taln’t right to let a blind
help were answered the beast had
man go around all alone like that at from the Iflth day of October,A. D.. 1909
chewed his whole right arm almost to
night trying to find his way around have been allowed for creditors to present
shreds.
Tsach Household Art*.
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
In the dark.’’— ClevelandPlain Dealer.
Several new schools of houaehold
court for examination and adjustment,
Sleep-Walkeron Fire escape.
arts were opened in New York at the
and that all creditors of said deceased ars
Milwaukee.—Sound asleep on a fire beginning of the present school year.
'Raatus and His Money.
required to present their claims to said
escape at the RepubUcan houae, 60 In one of them girla who have not
Bank President (to ’Raatua, em- court, at the Probate Office In the city of
feet above the ground, Lowell Sher- taken a college course can get pracployed about the house)— Why don’t Grand Haven, In said county, on or beman, an actor at the Shubert theater, tical training in cooking, the care ol you put your money In our bank, ’Raa- fore the Mtb day of February. A. D. 1910,
was found at two o'clock In the morn- the home, house decorating, the keep tua, where it will u.«w
- and that
eU,IM W,U *>• *»ewrd by said
draw Interest ?
ing and rescued from his perilous po- Ing of accounts, millinery, dressmakTUatua— Not much Bah’ Dit bank’s court 0B tht ,8lh d*y ^ Feh™wT- A. D. 191a
rtion, which he reached through a ing and embroidery. Part time only workln’ alx hour, a day
fit of somnambulism, by Patrolman courses are permitted hk> that * the
only five days an’ a half at dat When
EDWARD P.
/
Paul Schultz and a number of hotel training need not Interferewith other Ah pnta mah money any place, till be

A. C.
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KEOflBLEMWND BUSINES7IRMS1

prospects brightened. I. came to an
alley. Never before had a dirty alley
appeared so balmy. 1 slid Into It with
the accustomed grace of a slop-man
and beheld at once a back-yard gato
standing partly open. What more
could I ask? 1 went up to the gate
and peeped In. The first thing I saw
—In fact, the only thing I saw— was a
dog. It was a bow-leggeddog, with
the most distressing face I ever seen

PUDGE
By CLIFFORD HOWARD
(Copyrlfht, by J.

^

a

Upplncott Coj

When

Mr*. Doggs pressed the box
of fudge Into my hands I said: "Thank

on any domestic animal.

I

said,

W"

„

I always aay, "Thank you” "Come here, Fldo.” and I think that Is
when anybody gives me anything. It where I had my mlsUke. I don’t believe that that kind of a dog la ever
Is a habit that was spanked Into me

n»med Fldo. Anyhow, he wouldn't
let me put my fudge In the yard. In
fact, he wouldn’t let me put it anywhere. He bade me go back where
I came from; which 1 did, without
wasting any time or any remarks

while I was yet Quite a child. Once,
when I was about ten years old, my
Aunt Rebecca gave me a slap on the
ear and said. "Take that, now!” and 1
said, "Thank you."

So

was with Mrs. Deg-e’s gift; I
about It
because I wanted It,
Then It occurred to me to give the
but because of my polite weakness.
In the first place. 1 don’t like fudge— box away. Perhaps, I thought, somebody might be very g!ad of a load of
it makes me sick; and In the necond
place, I don’t like It done up In a fudge. So. when I came upon a
ohoe-box.This was quite n big shoe- couple of painters In smeary overalls
box. It was labeled "Calf, 9^ D," and raising a ladder against the side o* a
I Judge It held about six pounds of house, I stopped and casually Inquired
If they evey IndulgedIn confections.
this washy sweetness.
1 To be sure, Mrs. Doggs meant well. One of them said, "I don’t know whst
She was prompted by a kindly desire you’re talking about, brother;”and
the other one said, "Yank her up
to repay me in a small way for my Influence In securing a position for her about a foot more, Jake;” and then,
son Ham in the street-cleaningdepart- after trying the rope, they both went
ment. I once asked her how she had clambering up the ladder without paying any further attention to me.
| c°roe to give her boy such a name as
niGilTil SIR.';’;!. LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER
I Judged from this that I had not
that, and she told me that his real
name was Hammond. Poor Ham! been altogether tactful. It occurred
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
He will always be suggestive of the to me, alto, that It was a mistake to
HOTELS
lunch-counter,whicheverway you look offer candy In this cff hand fashion to
at h|m. When I called on the com- adults,especiallystrange adults. AcR. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
bookt. etc. a):« Rl\«r 8t. CHueut phoit^
missioner at the city hall and told him cordingly, 1 crossed over the street
THE FIRST STATE BANK
to where some boys and girls wera
| I had come to see him abddt Hammond Deggs he seemed a trifle sur- Jumping about on the sidewalk.
Capltul Stork paid In ..........
fo.no
Surplus and uumvidtuprutuV.
prised, but said he would be pleased
I saunteredup to them and said,
BO.t oo
IT. VANDER PLOFO. STATIONERY AND
Depositor# frminty.
ISu.UOU
AX booki, the b«*t eesortment.44 Earn
“Hello! Playing hopscotch, are you?”
4 per
—
,—
Eighth St Cltlsetutihone 1459.
C0“1/Yor
* eggs. They all stopped and looked at me.
Exi-ht
Exuhange on all buoli.eat center*dotm m U and himself quite partial
to ham “
and
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
foreign.
1 1 wras very glad to be able to help Only one of them— a little girlold lady and her Hammy, but I seemed to have any manners,and she
CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FURRates
to
Per Day G. J. Dlekcma. Prea. J V P.ardMe*. V. P the
should have been better pleased had said, “No, ma’m; It's hop sklp-and-a*
G. W. iNiokmu, Cashier
H. Luidt-ts, Ass t c.
NISHERS.
she not thought It necessary to go to Jump,
the trouble and expense of making me
I Mid, "li that 80? Well, well.”
BREWERIES.
a shoe-boxful of fudge. I couldn’t Then, smiling like a Santa Claui, I
TOKKER ft RUTGER CO..
CO.. 39-41 EAST
THE
PEOPLES STATE BANK
hurt her feelings by declining It, nor
-AA EIGHTH ST. Citlzene
Citlieneephone 1173. We
held out the shoe-box."Here," I said,
alto carry a full line of ahoee
Capital stock paid In .......
did
I like to suggest
I was «»ex..... > 50.000,
--------oo--. that
----- If
...
"l* a lot of nlct candy for you all."
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pected to tote that box home In broad
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Evidently these children were not
u'' daylight I should prefer to have It
T>- 8. ROTER ft C.. !« WEST EIGHTH
Tenth and Maple Streett. Cltlxentphane
Pay* iwrcjni latcreitjo Sauinge Deposlu.
accustomed to settle* candy by the
3- St. Cltltena phone 1663. An up-to-ute
wrapped up. 8o I merely put on a
•ult make* one ilrea-ed up and up-to-date.
box. A couple of peppermint sticks
pure«t beer In the world. Sold In b-tDIRECTORS:
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‘le. and kega A. Selft ft Son.
A- yb^her. D. B- Keppel. Daniel Ten » >»e
have proved more home-like and In.PUH£?1!D?' . D- B Vntemu. j G. Button
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
J. H. Klelabeksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
viting. At all events, this six-pound
J Lokker
offering did not seem to appeal to
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
CJCOTT-LUGERB LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
them. It may have been the shoe-box
8t. Cltltenephone 10ul.
M. DE PREE A CO.. CORNER EIGHTH
that scared them. 1 don’t know. They
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fully. In fact, they didn’t take to It
at all. As 1 advanced with It they all
backed off, and one little fellow ran
into the house.

Woo
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WOO
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15 E. Eighth St.
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1166.

REAL ESTATE.
NEWS DEPOT. WEST
KOUW ft CO.. NOTARY PUBLIC, T^RIS
t St. Citizensphone 1719.
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CO.. DRUGGIST AND >ou our contract. Protect your wlf, and
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R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
a. inintr. olia. toilet article*.
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attornfty at

K,ly

He gave his mouth a atrqtch to one
side and said, "Aw, go on with your
Old fudge! You're crasy!"

land city State Rank building.

QEflRIT W. KOOYBR8. REAL ESTATE

I let him know tb*t that was not
the way to talk to a gentleman, and in
return I was told to go chase myself;

Imrorted nnd domestic clgara. Cltlzena phonV-M. 22 E. Eighth St

The Only Thing I Saw— Wai • Dog.
emlle of lively pleasure and said,
This is most kind of you, I am sure.
And did you make It yourself?"
She said, “Why, yes, of course; and
I made It especially for you. You
like fudge, don’t you?”
I said, "Indeed 1 do."
1 always tell such bald-headed lies
when I am driven Into the field of

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

over SSTSuu

I

3

law

#lt'n,IeJ,0

MCtaBteI^d Pi H" ATr0nXVT. REAL E8
Blik.
J ln8uranc* In McBride

1

gallantry.

Mrs. Deggs tied the box with a
heavy cord.

MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Citizens phone 1743.
M0!tT,Mcm..A' 8^0T.

11

It was useless to attempt to conceal It anywhere about my person. The best I could do, after a painf«l effort to button my coat over It,
was to tuck It lengthwiseunder my
left arm and presk It hard against my
ribs. To be sure, this gave me u decidedly stiff, not to say paralytic,appearance, and 1 believe It didn’t do
the candy any good.
However, I determined to get away
from the candy as soon as I was

EAST EIGHTH

st- Cltliene phone 1525-2r.
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BESL.rPS. 1^.BAST
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BICYCLE REPAIRING.
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JEWELERS.
WVKHUTSEN.

H- TUBERGEN, SI West Sixteenth Street.
aJ* can do your bicyclerepairingright. Wc
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J. MER8EN,

CORNER TENTH AND
Cltlzena phone Mf. Bell

Central Avea.

phone 141.

214 COLLEGE
The oldflt jeweler In the city.

8T.

8. DYKSTRA, 40
St. Citizensphone 1267—

U

Holland

EAST EIGHTH
2r.

-A/ Eighth St.

40 EAST

Citizens phon« 1267-2r.

ynsure WITH DR. J. TE
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

NISHERS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
J)OY W.

CALKINS'. 206 RIVER ST.
Gooda promptly delivered. Citizen*phone

1470.
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Bt. Where you get what you want

A-A St.

Cltiaena phone 1551.
our always freeh boxes of candy.
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Try on*

of

IN FRESH

frulto, candles and confoctlona. Near
comer of River and Eighth.

MUSIC.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.

pOOK

BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar eonga and
— nd the
the beet
beet in the mualo line. JIITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET. 19
Cltliene phone 1259. 87 Eaat Eighth 8L
WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything
freah and nl^ Cltiaena phone 1021 D. FBoonetr*.

SECOND HAND STORES.
A

LBBRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MAR-

AA. ket

TX7M. BOURTON.’n EAST fflGHTH ST.
Citlzenephone 1458.

HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS,

baeket with nice dean freeh groceries. Don't forget the place, comer Rlv#r
and Seventh streets. Both phones.

p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
A
Give
a
and we
eatlny you.
Weal
Bt
grocertea.
82

ua
vlalt
Eighth

OILS.

plESMA
XV gooda
48-45

EAST EIGHTH STREOT. and

BROS., DEALERS IN
and groceries; everything

up-to^ate. 120 West Sixteenth St.
aena Dbone 1886.

INSURANCE.

152 E. EIGHTH
choice ateaka. fowls, or game
In season. Cltlzenaphone 1043.

» Bt. For

will

X- Monrv
Money loaned on real estate.

safely out of Mrs. Deggs’ affectionate
sighL So, when I got to the end of
the block I casually dropped the box
down the basement stairway of somebody’s house. I think this would have
been all right If there had not been an
Idle colored woman In the basement,
looking out of the window. In view
of the fact that 1 walked on quite unconcernedlyas the shoe-box clattered
down the Iron steps, she probably
thought I was losing It and didn’t
know It At any rate, by the time I

whereupon, probably fearing that l
was going to throw the box at them,
the whole crowd of youngstera icaropered

off.

This decided me to get on a car and
go home with my fudge. I could give
It to my mother, or feed It to the
chickens, perhaps. I had walked these
three blocks In the hope of losing It
before boardingan avenue car, with
its fashionable afternoontraffic; but
it seemed to me now that It would be
more wholesome to swallow my pride
on a street car than to be making a
spectacle of myself on the open highway.
I waa fortunate In getting aboard
with a number of others, so that I did
not attract any special attention; and
when I took my seat I managed to'
hide the box pretty well by placing It
close beside me. I thought once of
lettingIt fall out of the window, but
the sash back of me was olosed. and !
did not venture to open It for fear of
stirring up attention: Then, after a
little while, a large man got in and
came and sat down on the box. I did
not see him In time to get It out of
his way. The bursting of the lid*
made quite a noise and aroused general interest. The man waa extremely apologetic as I pulled the deformed
box from under him, and he said he
hoped he had not hurt the shoes any.
I said, "Oh, that’s all right! Have a
piece;" and 1 tried to lift up a corner
of the cracked lid.

He

said, "No, thanks,"

and went out

was around the corner she came and stood with the conductor..
puffingafter me with the shoe-box.
Casting about for some means of re"HI, mlstah!" she shouted. "You lieving my embarrassment,I discovROLLER

done dropped yo’ shoes!"
ered that there waa space under the
If there had not been a policeman
seat, and after a moment or two I
sauntering down the street,I think I stowed the box down there, out of
rpHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
A S; r.ngflvld.III. W. J. Olive. Dlitrlet should have run. At least, I should sight. It was evidently the right
Mgr. Telephones: Office, 1343; residence,1578 have disputedthe ownership of the
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
thing to do, for the passengers stopped
box. As It was, however, I took back looking at me and I quickly regained
ISAAC VERSCHURR. THE I0OENT PAR- THE METROPOLITAN 18 THE ONE YOU the box without undue parley; merely my composure.
oel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exOne of the largest Insurance companies asking the black scullion If she was
A’hen I got off I left the box behind.
press and baggage. « all him up on tee Citi- doing business today. Thla company has all
sure it was I who had dropped It. She
zens phone 16w for qulc delivery.
Only one man in the call noticed It,
klnda of contractsat the lowest possible coat
said, " ’Deed I Is, boss. I done seed
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block
and he came after me with the box.
R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. Capi- you drap ’em; an’ ’t ain’t ebry pusson He was a dilapidated, trampish-lookBARBERS.
tal and surplus,• 113.951,899.14.
Outatandlng would take de trouble to fotch ’em
ing fellow,with a sad eye and a rubinsurance. >1.804.946.681.
*
back; ’deed, 'dat’s de trufe; ’specially ber collar, and when he caught up
PXRANK MASTDNBROOK IS THE LEADwhen dey’s got a ole man home wot with me half way down the block he
A ing and only antiseptic barber shop In
kin wear ’most any slxe shoe. I’m got
Holland, with two large, up-to-date bath
said, "Say, cap, If you don’t want
/ DENTISTS.
rooms always at your aervlca. Massaginga
a misery In de back, too, an’ dose am
these here shoes would you mind passapeclalty. Jut; two doors south of Eighth,
pow’ful heavy shoes to run wlf, dey
on Rlvtr street. ,
in’ ’em on to a poor man? I seen you
r\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO sure Is."
I* good work, reasonable pricea. C1U
didn’t take much 'count of ’em, and I
I gave her the dime she was bidding
*ena phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth Bt,
ihought mebbe they was old ones and
for and walked on.
you was goln’ to chuck ’em away anyAUTOMOBILES.
This time I carried the box lengthhow. ’Tain’t nothin' to me If they is
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
wise, by its cord, and allowed it to
wore out some. When a feller’a down
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE
swing carelesslyby my . side, as on bis luck, anything does, d'ye seer
livery,garage, repairingand supplies
TYLER van LANDEGEND, Dealer to though I didn’t think about It, meanI said, "Keep the box If you like;
Citizensphone 1614.
while casting about for a place to forIt’s all the same to me;" and I fished
p.a?wb!r4pUlru,auE'ite:,^*«sake it But there were too many
Wb Street.
nto my pocket and handed him a
BOOTS AND SHOES.
persons on the street and the pack- quarter.
age was too amazingly big and sugHe said, "God bless you, cap,” and I
festive to be chucked quietly to one
FWClflzMui/^hraJN14!»8
EA8T EIaHTH 9T’
said, "That's all right; don’t mention
ban
j to Kind You Hare Alnn Bout* I *,de> en Pa8Bant‘. without exciting com- it;" and then I gave him another

T^E KRAKER

ClLo7T^. 4 DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH AV
St. Cltlzenaphone 1228.

city Rug and canwi weaving

WAGON

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
MEATS.
FURNISHINGS.
XSP* VAN DER VEERE.

WE8T NINTH 8T. JJYKSTRA'S BAZAAR STORE.

RESTAURANTS.

Dying.

Peter Luldens. Prop < ariiets and
J.,
AND CARRIAGE rugaWorks.
woven and cleaned
cleaning
*- manufacturer, blacksmith and repairekoo. !>rumi>Uy done. Carpet rags Carpet
and old ingrain
Dealer In agriculturalimplement*.River St. carpets bought- 54 E. 15th street,
Cltfxeng
phone Istt7.

PUEMAN.

»

Cltlienephone 1156.

-1- Eighth 8t. Citlzene phone 1528.
cleaning,preaalng.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

W. Q. WINTER. OFFICD TWO JOHN

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

factionguaranteed,

do automobile tire vulcanizing.
Citizens
phone 1617.

UNDERTAKING.
Wlch d°riM t**1 °wf lnlerurbtn on'c#- Holland.
WJeh. Citlzenephone: Reeldence,1597; ofllce.

DRY/CLEANERS
AVE 'PHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9
EAS1
Satla

also

Then the tallestboy of the group,
his cheeks spatteredwith freckles,
doubled up his fists and growled at
me. 1 said, "See here, my boy, wbat’a
the matter with you? Thla ia fudgenice, home made candy— t whole boxful. Don’t you want |tr

ft DE K08TER, DEALERS
,n •>! klnda of freth and aalt meata.
Market on River St. Cltlzena phone 1008.
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little farther

on, however, my

quarter and walked off as fast as l
could.
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Holland City Hews.
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The great lead, r’s last years were embittered however by the masonry

The Hollander and His Descendants
Star Direct the moat valuable
bone in the Boone stables died Saturday from some unknown caui*

ag

Dentists

NEW
and not the hast f the bitterness cam. f om apprehensionsof jbe
•nture. r or with the clear vision of one who has all his life dared to face
Suits and Cloaks
each issne as it arose, he saw that -after him Came the deluge.” He faced
tlso the issue that caused the schism squarely.“Free maaonry,” h^sakl,
FOR
«
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in the West of the United States

,

excommunicateany one. The

“it not sufficientreason to
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made their
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Satisfieseveryone.

in its wake endless animosities snd family
^ear
feuds that embittered the spiritual life of thevchurch. The matters handi°d by the church autb rit es were often so trival that they call forth an inFire of unknown origin early Fri- dulgentsmile from the present day reader. They remind him of the story
day morning damaged the frame ,0ld a Dutch Kerkeratd in Albany, iu the early days of the Hollanders
building at River and 10th streets, there, that censured the Jufvrouw because her petticoats did not reach btThe building was occupied by Vis- l°'v 1; r unkles.
peffs

Tuesday and Saturday evenings

<

(To be Continued)

'

’ WIND

The sugar plant has commenced

Phone 265

wilUerar g.ve ,t, approval, at least I aball oppose it u long u I
itiis old man of wide sympathies and sanguine hopes, who by the vite inspection.
To C3 of his fnm conviction and drg ed courage had already mide the ' ?econLd flo?r*
•v.lderqessjHd to his will, remained a fighterto the very enl. When the
the e,mtoro.r was no longer the St let’s Kerk nor the forces of nA ire, but the very Qlllltf RRfK
ra ’M who hud come here under his leadership, be ioined the battle

church.

1favorabl?' often t,orried

Picture Frames

Sold only by

Made to Order

WolmineTeaCo.

3 West Eighth Stnel

11 East 8th Street

HOLLAND

Phone 1477

Citz. Phone 1623

.

Beach

ear’s grocery, Satoui’s fruit store,
^nturallydiscordant elements like these soon found guiding spirits
Charter’s barber shop, and Dr. Yon- wr,lh a genius for making the most of mischief. Two men known as A.
ker’a office. The loss is estimateil Krabhuis and G. Haan, both members of ainsislnries of the Reformed
at$4,000. Insurance on the build ‘diurch, made themselves particularlyobnoxious. They virtually separated
ing is $000 and is owned by Mrs. themselves from the church with somj adherents and held religious meetH.
ings in private homes. This separation, which occurred as early as 1850,
was in itself not so important. 'But inasmuch as it became a kind of basis
Miss Dena Weersing was pleasant- for the great schism that later on hopelessly split up the Reformed Church,
ty. surprisedTuesday evening by a the names < f Krabhuis and Haan are significant indeed. Their constant
by a number of friends. Music and vilification of VanRaalteandtheir reflectionsupon his motives could hardgames made the evening pass away ly have been caused by any but personalreasons. The reasons they gave
very pleasantly. Refreshments for their discontent were trivial enough at that. They objected to the use
were served. Those present were of hymns in the churches, declaring that metrical ve’rsionsof the psalms
the Misses Dora Shermer, Rolena must be used in public worship, and they objected to the writings of a
Brink, Nella Landman, Helen Zant- certain English writer named Richard Baxter, which writings were very
ing, Frieda Weersing, Gertrude De popular among the Hollanders of the West. Their idea seems to have
Witt, Katie Bremer, and the Messrs been that it was the duty of the church to appoiut itself as censor of what '
Gordon Oilmans, Frank De Ridder, the people should read. They also entered a protest against celebrating
John Beltman, James Van Pernis, the Lord’s Supper with t o nmunicants of other sects. Trivial though their --Andrew Rutgers, Lambert Jolders-j reasons were these two men succeeded in causing discontent and discord
ma, Albert Van Dykb and Gerrit De to permiate the entire colony, thus sowing the seed that bore fruit some
----1-*— in the —
*-• ---- *
twenty
yeara later
schism
of 1881.

-

and 8th

Cor. River

Workman.

Milling

BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

IS THE

for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children,

Co.

Weak, Run-down

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and

“Little Wonder”

|

Bronchitis, is because ^combines the two most world-famed

,

FLOUR

tonics— the medicinal, strengriielnn^Co3y-^un3ing,eIemen5

oTTod

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

“Best by every test”

tsgtMjgxxl,and agrees with every one.
EAST EIGHTH ST,

We

return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it

GERBER DRUG

(

Citizens Phone 1053

CO.. Holland.

ASK FOB

“Shoo”

•

Yourself and family
to the

(

V/ies.

The af;a ation that sprung from such trivial reasons soon gained
groui d. Many individual congregations, with their pastors, seie led from
Notes of Sport
the Reformed church and were called the Afgeschiedenen Kerk or the SeOne of the strongest foot ball ceded Church. Their church organizationwas a branch of the Seceded
teams that ever representedthis city Church in the Neiherlands. For some d »zen yean* these strained relaon the gridiron has been formed and tions were kept up. Whole congregations zigzaged from one church to
will be known as the Holland Inde- the other, now belonging to the Reformed church, then going over to the
'pendente. The team has in its liue- Seceders, and back again to the Reformed perhaps,— a rather evident
^ up many former college stars. A
proof ibat the reasons for the separatiens were not very vital.
former Carlisle Indian player is
But about 1870 a new impetus was given the secession. During
coaching the eleven. The team is all these years of wrangling the Reformed hurch in the West had become
• opan for Saturday and Sunday dates
Americanized to a much greater extent than the Sereders Cn? of the
and next Sunday is an open date and latent cacsee of the separ. t on had been the hatred of Am rican institu•the local team would like to meet tions and ideas which had begun to show in the religious life of the peo'the Lemon club or 'St. Alphonsus ple; and therefore the Secedersnaturally clung to the traditions of the
eleven at Grand Rapids. For games fathers. The immigrants that each year came over fn tn the Netherlands
please address Howard Beverly, to cast their lot with the Hollandersin the West, felt at horap in this
Holland, Mich.
church in which the form* and institutions of the land they had just left
were
maintained.The f c ded church had taken the name of Christian
The local high school eleven adReformed
church, and the ly.npathy of the Christian Reformed church in
ministered the second trimming of
the Netherlands gave the Seceders a kind of moral support. However the
the season to Allegan'seleven.
Though outweighed by their rivals bitterness of the controversywas graduallydying out, when in the early
seventies anew issue stirred the passions of the members of the twe organthe high school team put up a brill*
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izations into frenzy.

iane offense and completely out
This new issue was free masonry. Ti was t! e paramount issue for
Allegan. Capt. Hadden ran
many
years; and a man’s orthodoxy ai d consequent hope of salvation was
in the first score when he carried the
ball for a touchdown over half the FREE -MASON- ^eterm*ne^ ,n tbe minds of many, by the stand he took on
this all importantquestion. In 1868 the free masonrv ag
length of the field. VanRy kicked
really began in earnest. Then the charge was made
goal. Deto was the greatest ground
that the Reformed Church sanctioned afciet Eocieties. and
gainer and he also made the second
touchdown. Near the end of the that in the East especially many church members and consistory members
had been initiated into the mysteries of free-maFonry. These members,
first half Bremer made the third
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Vruink and ran 25 yards for a touch
But a religious struggle, like many a political campaign,often
down, Morgan kicked goal. Soon moves slowly, and between the inceptionand final culmination of a great
afterwardsVruink downed Sanford religious revolution, as this proved to be, often many years elapse. It was
behind Grand Haven’s gcal and the not until 1881, nearly a doz< n years after the masonry agitation started,
first half ended with the score 6 2.
that the struggle came to a head. All these years were spent in seemingly
Hope began the second . half with fruitlessskirmishing, that gradually warmed the opposing forces to the
more vim. Morton, after one fail- struggle.
ure made a placekick from Hope’s
The struggle was general throughout the colony, and almost all the
20 yd. line. 'In the last two|minutes
churches were involvedin it. But the experiencesin the First Reformed
of play Addison made a touchdown
Church of Holland, the church which Van Raalte founded and of which
through i center for Hope. Levan
he was the pastor until the burden of age and disease compelled him to
kicked goal. With the ‘ball in the
retire, is characteristic of the entire conflict The church ts as divided
center of the field there was hope
® ------ r- against it e f. Many unofficialprotests were made during those years of
for Hope when the whistle sounded gatheringresentment,against the sin of masonry in the Reformed Church.
These pr. teits were, of course, aimed at the churches in the East, since
that was admitted to be the seat of the evil. Sortfe here made the charge
Words to Freeze the Soul
that two thirds of the membership of the Eastern Church was composed
*'Your son has consumption. of masons, and that the Synod did not bar them for fear that the Church
His case is hopeless.”The appal- would be hopelesslyimpoverished.Dr- Phelps of Hope College, a man
ing words were speken to Geo. E. whose statementscarried authority, answered this by an estimate that not
Blevens, a leading merchant of more than one-tenth of the membership was affiiliated with the mason’s
Springfield. N. C. by two expert order, and that only one tenth of these were active members. In the East
doctors— one a lung specialist. the impression was prevalent that the masonry agitation was a mere preThen was shown the wonderfc1 text for secession. The churches, through their classis and the Synod,
power of Dr. King's Ijtw Discoresented this agitation in the Western churches and refused trqympathize
ery. "After three week’s, use,” with either faction,in fact refused to discuss it or mix in it in any way.
writes Mr. Blevens, ‘‘he was as
At the beginning of the agitation a protest had been sent to the
well as ever. I would not take all General Synod. Tins highest church tribunal took a non-commital stand.
in the world for what it did for my It did not pass a measure, as the secessionist* desired, by which memberboy.” Infalliblefor Colds and ship in a secret order would bar a man from church membership. It
Coughs, its the safest, surest cure merely gave each separate congregationthe right to bar members of secret
? J
1. _ A 'it.
• %
* •
of desperate Lung diseases on SW-SfAWr*
orders. Jt declaredby this deciaion that it had no right or inclination,to
earth. 50 and $1.00. Guarantee further limit the privileges of the lower church organizations.
satisfaction. Trial bottle free.
VanRaalte’a death occurred in 1876, and so he was spared the
Walsh Drug Co.
spectacle of the complete downfall of one of his fondest hopes, namely
church unity in the colony he had founded. At the time of his death the
religious difficulties had involved .the two faction too deeply to admit of
Or. Bell’s Pine-T
reconciliation,but the death blow to church unity had not yet been given.
For Coughs and Colds.

90

*

and was held for ddwns. In the that the socederatook the attitude of critics instead of reformers. They
early part of the game Morton of
did not put off hostilitiesas long as possibile but seized eagerly upon the
Grand Haven recovereda fumble by issue and t( ok the offensive.

—

St.

of «11 description*.

touchdown, putting the score at 17- said the ngitn o’sof the question, were leading dual teligious lives, had in
fact betrayed iheir faith by joining a secret organization,and should be
0.
exoommunicr
e I from the church. These charges were made rather ten
Allegan made a brave stand in
tatively nt fu t, since the accusers were for the most part feeling their way
the second half, preventing easy
gains by the locals. Deto was lifted through hear say proofs. In perusing the sources of the colony’s history,
over the line for another touchdown the reader g ta the imprefs on that the people who seceded from the Reformed chut h on such trivial grounds as we have recorded,were on the
and the game ended 22 0
Saturday Holland high school lookout for a re il cause, and joined issues on-n asonry with avidity for their
o vn justification. A well known minister in the Christian Reformed
will play the Hope college team.
church later on s d nitted that the first cat ers of secession were trivial, but
In the third game of the season that the leaders instinctively felt that there was a greater evil which they
Grand Haven defeated the Hope had not yet found out Whether this impression of the underlying moeleven by the score of 9 to 8. The
tives of the secession is correct or n t, there is no doubt that personalities
mime was a fight from start to finish. and hatred of the growing Americanism in the Reformed Church exerted
Hope received the ball on the kickoff an influence in bring about the schism. And the fact also remains true
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